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VOL. XXI. NO. 179
"NON GUILTY," SAYS
-JURY OF HAYWOOD
4 Verdict Yesterday MOIlling
Was Not a Surprise.
•
History of Famous caste-piracy Case
Invoking IVestern
(Mattis.
WILL PIM/SMITE THE OTHERS.
Frame Steuneasherg,
Iter. 30. 1005.
Harry ttreltarti WTI-sled Jail.
I, 1906. .
Moyer,11aytemmi and Pettibone
arreeted Feb. 17, 1007:
Trial le-gan ellity. 9. 1907.
P \n ether of seitiremen eum-
moiled, 21tel.
Nu leiter of
1.(111 41, MO.
Number ef %tittle's-tees for de-
fense (including themelt
87.
('oat of trial to elate of Idabel,
1095,000.
Omit ef trial to (anvils roues-
' ty,
Joey out, 21 Itensre.
Vernet, "not taunt)."
Role, Idaho, Jul) 29 Ines Ile -
bright sunlight ut a beautiful Sab-
bath morning, into the stillness of a
city drowsy with, the limy- slumbers of
• a hummer Sunday. William D. Hay-
wood, defendant in rtne of the Meet
noted trials involving conspiracy ant
murder that the court has ever
known, 'walked yesterday a fee; man.
acquitted of the Wu rder of former
Governor Stenneuberg.
The probability of a verdict of RC-
quittal in the caee of the secretary-
ereaettree and seknoWledged leader
of the Western 'Federation of Miners
hair-been freely predicted since yee-
terday. when Judge Fremont Woes'
read his charge. which was regarded
as strongly • favoring the defense in
- -Its-latteepretnentn -of- the laws- crt rem=
eplracy. circumstantial-Fritience an I
thet torroboration of an tiematttplitee
who confesees.
it wit* &ray fridge predicted that
In the event of Haywood's acquittal
the elate would abandon the prosecu-
tion of jets aseociates, Charles H.
the preeletent of the Federa-
tion and George A. Pettibone, of
Denver. Statements from the counsel
and from Governor Gooding. issued
lode), diepel,this view of tne situa-
Gen. Goseetner Goteltng said:
No Let Up 'For Moyer and Others.
'The eesdiet isle great surprise to
me and, I believe to, all eitismis of
Idaho, who have heard or read the
evidence in the case.
"I have done nee duty. I have no
regret as to any actinn I have taken.
and my conscience is clear. yts long
as God gives me strength I shall con-
tinue my. efforts for government by
prosecution of Moyer and Pettibone
law and for organized society.
"The state will continue a vigar-
- Qui prosecution of -Moyer and Petti-
bone and e.e.ems and of Simpkins•
when apprehended. There will he
ther hesitation nor i:eireat."
An applicatiou will -be made I.
Judge Wood tomorrow morning to
admit Moyer and Pent one o ta
(Continued on 'page 4.)
ab-tuabticni
 ••••••••• 
WEATHER FORECAST.
• XIL.-216..1.1"1■Nol.
Slimiera this afteetteem ttnd to-
eight. Tuestlity isrlandily fair.
Higheet tentpetrature yesterday, 91;
lowest 7*.
e1.1(.11.L. CASE.
Clinton, III., July 20.- The
grand.eury convened today. to
hear evidence in the caetteof Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Magill, charged
wile causing the dwelt tif Ma- --
gill's formate wtre. The state- -
claims its case grows stronger
daily end nih require isetern1
days to hear evidence. Mr..
.11-aye este the only
wrong done ea.. Its marry sit
soon after the .1.•ath eIre.
"Pt•te Magill.
---
HATWtetleS PLANS.
Heir*, July •-'0.-William D.
Haywood, acquitted of the
charge of conepiracy in the ;nue-
-der of former Govit • Stituttete-
berg, slept at home last eight
for the first tune Iva 17 menthe.
He arose refreshed this morning
and went I eliatele to the
hospital to Nee he. aged moth-
er, linywood hem not c plete.1
his plans for the future further
than to remota.. his duthes as live
head Or the Weetent Federation
of Miner% after: taking nee. .
.% \OTHER olTit
- 44arkeeette, 'Ten., July '5
John Les itert. a Itioll-N4144W11111 1011
fernier, was takett from hie
!UMW last night Ivy tiliklee% LI
given, livutut1, gi•ggvidi isitti meet-e-
l) beaten with seitclwe. Portion,
Id his reeking cut into his flesh
and it is feared 114. n ill die front
blood poisoning. leiekert saes
the nun told him lee was 4. dug
111111Ch talking.
M Elt4"1-!
'Girard, kan., July
peal to Beason sent the hollow-
ing telegram to Preeident Bete,
yelf today: "Appeal to Remain,
and its million read-errs .".tend
congratulations te, you for nen--
het rendered ill Sel'Urillig the ac-
quits, of an tutulesirable citizen'
at Boise. Vett will he asked to
explain your attitude to ten mil-
lion working men durine the
 paign next year."
FIGHTING.
Tangier, July 29.--.Furious
fighting is still in progreite
tweet' the forces of Itaiettli, the
bandit, and the goivOrnmetit
troupe tient to rescue likid 31r.
alt's military ad-
vieor, held prieoner by Iltaienii.
_Prisoners catgut-lei duping the_
battle are constantly arriving
here.
George Reuben Arts.
George Reuben Arts, 21 years old
died Saturday evening shortly after
i; o'clock at his home on Jackson
street. of spinet trouble. He was the
son of 'Mrs. Margaret Arts. He leaves
his mother, four brothers and one
sister. The funeral was held Sun-
day afternoon at the-St. Fransis de
Sales churehe
Won't Dun
Goodland, Ka , uly 29 -All the
clerks in th • cc of the master me-
' (titanic the 'Rock island at this
have been discharged for refus
ng to don overalls and clean a
-dress cars during the one day strike
of the carmen this week.
STRIKE.
Duluth, July 29.-With no
outlet oet the 'iron ranges today,'
Iii,' %tree' c,tosiany's properties
are idle, but %Wile independent
mines are running. Prove-et.;
are etoml (iota eetliement of the
strike lii the- Duluth region.
elOVEllt RELEASED."
Heise, Idaho, July 29.-Meltett
.1 la ei • Woted operreder et today,
atteireeys for Moyer and Petti-
bone, members of the ,Western
Federation 1.rellt-terts, awaiting
r a or a ',teed complicity in
the stint der of fanner Governor
Stettnenberg, fileel motions, ask-
ing that titter chatter. 1st released
ha mzeteement ens
reached that Netter be releaseel
on $25,0(10 bond within 24
henry release et' Pettibone
is still pending.
COL. BUD DALE fturs
- THIRTY-THIRD DEGREE
Registering at W. T, leak, of Hen-
demon. Ky., a man secured $270,
on a worthless check from Colonel
find Dale. proprietor-of the New
Richmond House. .,his morning
Detective Will Baker. went to Mem-
phis ie search of the' fugitive. The
stranger registered at the hotel and
proclaimed himself a thine third de-
grefee'Mason. Colonel ' Dale had., net
meson to euspect him. After his
stated- he owned the cloieest prop-
erty In Oklahoma City. Colonel Dale
willingly ckehed a elteek for .$2,10
which proved to be worthless. eat-.
urilay night Colonel Dale was a vie:'
tie again. He sent Torn Trimble
"te ceettil. after $144 in 'change. Trine
1W eatierl to return The police are
•le !let !I`tr *+.1
HAD WIIISCIV'e.
Brockton, Neese., Jul) ..%
locomotive, eel, slit enipty pas-
s:eagler ear dashed into -the 'Pear
end of a freight train (wee at
tampello, killing elites. trainmen
- and injuring four ether*, all of
whom probably' will die.
POWIeleet l'ASE. .
Georgetown, Ky., July 29.-
'Warn the fourth trial" of Cali 5
Power., for allegesecomplieity in
the Imeaseile a lion of William;
144)4410, was called - today, the
defense( .1:n4We is Mellott and flied
affidavits lit an effort to etvear
Judge 111%bine frome the betel).
The matter waft taken under ml-
vtgement until late the. after.
I1551511. 
4
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NINETEEN LIVES
IN TENEMENT FIRE
•
Blackband Held Responsible
e for New York Blaze,
Neighbors, Fearing V 1.11g I 'NW '4.5 Did
Nothing to Aid ii Hurl.
ing Building.
LONG BEACH HOTEL BURNED.
NOW York, July -29.-The black-
hand almost centainly was responsi-
ble for a tenement house fire today,
in wffich 19 persons lost their lives.
and thirty were more or less serious-
Sy injured. The fire was iu the ele
story tenement house on Christ stteet
it is posiblelhe list may exceed -19.
The fire started from an explosion in
the basement fearing vengeance of
the biackhand few residents in the
Mcinite 'would ralite their hands e,o
aid those. inthe burning butiding.
Wires are Burned. e
New. York, Ally ,29.-Lotte-Beach
}este] and two adjoining cottages at
Long Beach. L. I.. were destroyed 'by
fire early today. It has been im-
possible to get direct communication
with the resort.
Later repoeks say the *re started
In the hotel, *filch was quickly de-
stroyed. and then spread to cottages
where there were many narrow es-
capee but no fatalities reeorted. Two
women were rescued just as their
room in .the hotel crumbled.- The
lose may reach- a million dollars be-
fore the On. is entirety controlled
This is the thirst serious tire at the
beach in tour years.
NO MOHR NIGHT RATES
FOR LONG DISTANt 'E.
Manager. A. L. Joanes.. of. the
East Tennessee Telephone company,
announced today that hereafter the
company will charge full rates for
night niessages. This rule has gone
into forte all over the test' Tennee-
a (4. ,1 Stern. The company states that
th, fleetly night rate c_gegests long
disetnee business, while the- operat-
ing expenses are just- as heavy.
Mr. Clay.11ean's Infant.
The three-days-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H.-Clay Bean, residing
utiles from Paducah on the Ben-
ton road, died last night of summer
eomplaine• and will be buried this
afternoon near Benton In the family
relllfterY.
BIG CROWD MENDS
BARBECUE AT LOWES
Saturday -was a big. day at Lowes.
where the Masons and Odd Fellows
gave a picnic and barbecue. The
day was an ideal one and- the at-
tendance was larger than expected
but plenty-was -had for all. Speeches
were made by Messrs. Thomas Wal-
lace, Sam- Crossland, Robert Melee
and a representative of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' .aiesociation. Other
speakers gave impromptu addresses
JOSEPH F. JOHNSON
SUCCESSOR TO PETTUS
Birthinghtene Ala, July 29.-The
successor to Senator E. W. Pettus
who died in Hot Springs, N. C., will
be for-mer Govern. Jooseptr Man-
son, of Birmingham. At the state
piernaries last year, candidates for
the alternate senatorship were voted
on and Senator .0 H. -13ankhard re-
ceiyed the highest vote. He Was
therefore given the first micelle-eV-P-
ots Senator Morgan's death. 'Govern-
.
eir Mimi= TfliseiVed the next highest
Note and will therefore be elected by
the legislature on August 7,
WEAK'S BUILDING IS
BEING REMODELED
• IA'orkipen are finishing the addi-
tion to the Weak's building, Second
and Washington -.streets. this week
Formerly the building extended back
00 feet on Washington street, and a
wooden shed extended to the rail -
rd tracks, but the east wall has
been removed and the brick addition
two storiee high, has been extended
to the rdilroad tracks. The adeleton
In every way similar to the'orig-
t
enet building. The building Is divid-
ed into three store rooms. New ofil-
'ces have been built and IRO proof
'ysitaltseof the latest pattern installed.
Door, have been cut for snipping,
and the building is one of the Most
convenient for a wholesale bouse in
the city. Eleirators have been put In
tiNG HERSELF A HARD -TASK.
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10 CENTS PER WEEK
- WEST KENTUCKY
IS WELL SOAKED1
All Night R. Ill I inproves Crops
Fifty Per Cent.
lestionitte 'tees Damage in Weeteres
'leer tet clIillii toe, but No Otte
Is hilted.
II \ II STORM VATS (it .ti-.
Weet Kentucky- was isited by a
soaking sail' last night and front re-
ports, it isfident that every section
mfro the •tern lines of, Marshall
and Lieengeton counties to the Mis-
sissippi was visited_ by the-downpour.,
In sections lightning and wind did
damage, but not exteheive. The
thrillers were greatly iu need of rain
and tire soaking last night will im-
prove crops 5e per cent, it is eiel-
mated.
steinn at liardwell.
Betties Jula 29 (ST.
,Nt dame ' niesee.
will •Iti c:eied peace out
-Bartholomew in Minneapolis Jaurnal
Mr. Webb, of Paducah, is Caught.
n the Meshes of His Own Name
Tired and (tasty, W. H.Webb. of
p.dureatt, Ky., arrived at the West
hotel last night, stria the Sioux Cite'
I Ia.) Tribune. After giving the
"hell- bete:JIM ge-.71_"),Ja went-te-.
desk and asked of "Mac" the clerk,
for his mail. Here is what be re-
ceived:
"1.4triing; I'm lonesome for you
Mildred has the measles, and poor
(ear little Harry has the whooping
cough. Please send ete 40 when
you write. Wiley."
Although completely eked out he
couldn't euppretMea smile. and turn-
ing to the clerk, laughingly exclaim.
ed:
"Welt, what do you think of that.
And me-a single man, too. YOU an7
ewer it, 'Mace and be sure to send
the fifty."
I. C. WILL FIX TRACKS
At ter cleaning up a bit and lout iii
his dinner. Mr. Webb felt much bet
ter and returning to the deek fell into
a reminiscent mood, during which
We lalde-he considered having his
name changed. While stopping at
Chicago he met six men in the one
hotel with the same name and in-
itials_ and four of these had Chris-
tian names the same as his.
Sioux 0'y gave him nearly the
same experience. There have 1);ten
three W. B. Webbs stopping at the
W'est hotel this week. Now the
question is to which one belongs the
letter'
Wit Webb is well known and - a
member of the firm of Phillips-Webb
Commission Company.
- e
ALONG FIRST STREET
TELEPHONE POLES
LEAN OVER BROADWAY
Superintendeni Egan Says Early Morning Passengers
Company Will Follow Direc-
tions of Authorities.
Trouble 111`t 414 O property owners,
drivers and the Illinois Central over
the condition of First street will he
obviated as socineta Suet.s..X71:11- Egan
arrhtes in a few days. He•atated in
Louisville Saturday that the tracks
were laid eindi r direct ion of thee cite-.
but_that if they are not satittfactory
they shall he ehanged to suit, .The
tracks are net buried, so .that heavy-
loads are prevented croaslog at Ken-
tietky avenue, and that- way to the
wharlboat is p.actieally cut off. Twu
members of tile board of pubsic
workts in accepting First, street im-
provements, piotested against the
condition of the tracks. in response
to a complaint frorrepropertyt holders.
Superintendent Egan stated that tne
company had no Desertion of interfer-
ing with. traffic or the rights of. oth-
ers to the stree r in the manner at
layinig the track, and his company
wfieltt the trio It anyway the city ;au-
thorities designate.
GRA IN M.IRKET.
.erineinatitti, July 29.- %these,
tilt corn, 57; oats, 411 1-2. .
New Central American Line,
Mexico City, .luly 29 -According
to information received in shipping
circles in this capital today, the Wil-
son line of ships, undvr the 4-Irection
of the Neptune Navigation Company
will soon be plying between New Or-
leans and Mexican and Central Amer-
from West End Compelled
to Transfer.
The trouble department cif- the
Homes Telephone company had an
early morning call to Fifteenth
street and Br'oadavay, where nine
poles were leaning in various de-
grees to Broadway, and paaiengers
from the west end were compelled
to tranifer.arouhd the obstruction
oneli 9 o'clock. When ,the city pur-
d the Bradshaw-• property be-
yqpd Fifteenth street, the teleplinte
company -was compelled to remove
its poles. They were eft agate last
week, and a guy wire was fastened
by the city to a tree on private prop-
erty. Somebody cut the wire, allow,
lug the full weight to rest on the
newly set poles. Excavations for
sidewalks and the heavy rain of last
night caused- the eaeth to give wae
and the poles . -came new Tatillag
across thestrolley wire.
ASSEgSOR TROUTMAN
SUES FOR COMMISSION
Saturday J. Wes Trorlilillati, coun-
ty assessor, appealed lo the circuit
court from a detision of the Cletel
court in refusing. to grant him a
commission for aeseseing stock Hite
Undivideoren ereet in local hanks and
trust eompan1s. Troutman says he
is the only sor who has ben -ree
BURGLARS VISIT
CORBETT'S HOME
Start From Attic and Go
Through House. But Do Not• .
Disturb Most Valuable Prop-
erty of the Occupants.
T%kr. 11.I5h \ND sOME MONEY
Burglars entered the residence of
Mr. Hal .Corbett, 322 North Eighth
street, Saturday night and went
through the house_ but'uo valatisblee
are nrissing. Evidently the work
was done by boys that were looking
for money, as not one 4vioenweIwwilver 
ware has been ,missed and a gold
watch and other va4uables, lying on
A dresser Were not taken A small
hank, belonging to Mr. Corbett's son,
was found in .the yard, without any
ety in it. Entrance was maile
through -an attic window whicThs
reached by minuet of a ladder. Both
the front and back doors were open-
ed to afford an exit If dlecovered
letteetive Monte is working on the
eaee, and thinks it is the work of
0et I .
lean ports-stud towhlne,. at vigta, poke typed the regula , 4 eents on the $1410
Morgalos,.Belize and esthete poin.te. commission. Th recent law Leek
_ 
,
ate:moment of ba stork out tif the
' 
pandit of the elate and plated it in4
Mr:•‘4":'' 
H. 
11:311jelf.rir;,:ilt.:1 1teirs-!3N,Ill'esillitee' ‘,,rf r'rhreoutihnanti scon°ftends"tshnat ealieese°/aw dr.11Ogden'e larniiing„
le net mean that assessors should notBallard county. lies precariest-e
of' typhold feast- at. his home, ano he paid their regular committaton.The_operation and. au modern Improve- jars. F. G. Rudolph. ..his sister, waseaseeesment. is over $a03,000 slaking
I 
.eitileteIetq hie belittle thitelnorning.
..Me.11311 1101411.11. -1 i the commission $3430.
-^
eal storm.
The fine residence-es( W. R. Turk
was struck by lightnieg and the see- '
end story waa destroy id ea fire, en-
tailing' a loss of $1.009. The family
were in the house at the time but
fortunately none were InApred by the
thunderbolt. They managfel to save
some of their furniture and clothing•
It was reported the reef of the
ourt house was struck and damaged.
Islieeelettettskteeelso istritek a large
stock tliare and d:d considerable
damage. The rain fell in torrents and
the storm tee worst of the sea-
son.
Wind at Mayfield
May field, ley...July 29. (Special ) -
Lightning stru tit telegraph and
telephone poles during 'the storm.
.....etighie a nd _ boxerai __traes-- were .
blown down by the wind. The rain
uses the beaelerst of the year.
_
SECOND BAPTIST WILL
PICNIC WEDNESDAY
iNeeinesday tete Sunday school of
the 'Second Baptist_ church, Nin-th
vind OletneeTeeets, will glee its annual
Menet to the pupils. This -year the
day will he_spent In a pretty grove
just beyond the eity near the old
Starr 'farm. The children will leave
early In the morning in big wagons,
and will not return until in the even-
ing. • Amusements of games will be
afforded *e IlUhuils.
Teneion Is Unabated.
Seoul, .July 29.---The tension Is
unabated. Seoul Is qujet, but dis-
tterbances are reported front differ-
ent points throughout the country
At Chinnam some Korean troops and
mob destroyed a number of Japan-
ese houses and wounded seven Jap-
anese. Old people and chileren
from the Japanese section of the
town were compelled to take boats
.andeput to Sila: A large detachment
of gendarmes has been hurried' 'to
the scene. :
•
hunit Struck.
I i mete__ Le-- -1-uisv ellee'lai-
Dering the severe tee-cereal storm
%hitt visited Clinton last night, the
Fieriest church was istruek and al/
he wiring was torn or burned out of
the building. Little other damage. was
done, except to telephone connec-
tions. Thdtte were no services in the
Baptist church last night. At c'olom-
bus, onsiderahle damage was
done to telepteme preperty. by the
lightning.
-
Minnie Barn Burned.
Brookport, Ill.. July 29. s
---Fire caused be lightning destroyed
the barn of E. Stepter, 3 miles from
Brookport, yesterday afternoon. A
large quantity of hay 'and _grain was;
(lest coy ed._
Join II. strew Dead.
Benton, Ky,, July 29. (Spec' I ---
Mr. John 1T,Strow, 75.years ofd the
West resident of Benton, died this
morning at 2 o'clock, after a linger-
ing illness. He Is survived hr the
following.children: Willis Strew. of
McCracken county, Mrs. H. C. Bean,
of McCracken county; Mrs. Barker
of Arkansas; Mrs. R. C. Quarlele. of
Idaho; Mrs. Hayden of•Benten, and
Mrs. R. If Seiatt. of Benton. He also
leaves one brother, T. J. Strow, of
Benton, and a half sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Reed. The funeral took place
this afternoon. The Initial *was in
the Strew eemetery:. _
Lecture at the Librare.
The Rev. W. Fi. Finetachritier, of
low-a, will address the children and
mothers at the enblk library Fricivic:
morning at 10" o'clock. His address
be on "Love of Reeks," and he
will handle it in 'such a way that any
child mar understand. t is infended
tie hate; the largest audience bf 'young
people that hair attended any of the
addrereee.
• '
Great Britain spends on tobacco
and pipes about £14,00 every year.
)1Lites. Mat t bee e eteefe.
Mayfield. Ky., July 29. tepee:-tali - -
Word has been received here . that
Miss Jennie Matthews, formerly of
this -,place, was married to Mr. llo-
deneyi. Miss Matthews is well known
here secialry. , .
Gram". County Farmers.
Mayfield. Kee - July 29. (Settee,:
--At a meeting of farmers at cowrt
house thie• afternoon Attorney J. P.-
Speleht was employed for- $1e0 to
enjoin the special .levy of 19.• cents
for road tax, alleged' to be uocouste
tuitional Mr. Seeight will employ
outside couhsel to assist him. The
meeting aeie well attended.
The Ant ralian premiers' conference
elisapproved the Troptieed transfer ef
the northern territory of South Aus-
tralia to the commonwealth,
SERGEANT BLAKE HAS
ENLISTED A RECRUIT
Sergeant Rieke of the recruiting
service has enlisted R. J. itendertion,
'of this city, -who will leave in a- few
days for Jefferson barracks, where
he' will enter the Itinfaitre , The
young -man passed a creatable ex-
amination, This month, when shove ,̀
the average tor s.Jely has '
but Sergeant Blake me).
and -September to be hummers.\ -
Irma
PANE TWO
WHY NOT JOIN THE
Income Extension
SOCIETY?
Your salary, oegce. fees, eimunissions---imP flintier in what
guts ;sour inc • rearhee you--eliould not i.ntinly "leatisfe" you.
You „remould le. sleet-to ••piece it il•tir";—to -ceientl it. For that is
Melees emakilie the  st of it.
"'rum .1\4101E. EXTENSION SOCIETY" is. purely a tielitioue
name for A very real and very melte clues of pongee in thi, city—
TUE l'1111/1'1.1: USE THE CLASSIFIED .111% MCI letNG (SIL-O
l'IINS OF 'Iht: St N.
Some of these ...loci  • extenders" use the chweilieel ads. for
tol'eUrillg better employmeut, vital bighee usages. Some of *twill find
them useful iii ....curing private pupils for otherwise idle eeciiiiige.
Souiit %4•4•Iir, tenants, bourtIct,, 001 lee 'm)et-% for tin. not-used
thinge in the house.
If eou us ill look over the elassitnel (flitting), St'N today
sou will nil it hint of the Mill Of IN.0111t• Nho believe In "income
exeension" and hew they go aimut the emitter.
If You Want
&_!'New Interest in Life,"
- - ,
1-----a-orile- an Active Member t,Once
-
.1 Difficult Subject.
When Meg. Hansel. entered the
phobographer's studio her small son
held in a firm grasp, there was a
Jock of' determinatem On her face
-which showed it was no time for trif-
ling.
"Now see here," she said, swing-
ing the reluctant James Henry into
prominence from the position he had
selected behind her skirts, "this boy
bait got to have a picture taken to
send to his grandfather that he's
Darned for, and I expect you to do it."
"CertaleiTy, iliadaffi 7 Said- it er-plite:
tographor, blandly. "Now what- style
1
,
1 don't expect any style at are
announced the mother of .Ames
Merry, pulling ittm up-from- the floor
to a half kneeling attl.t,ide "if )0U
,.in ,11,  into thee
camera, -that's all 1.expect.
"There was a traveling tintype
man canto to our town last spring.
Ile took two dozen of me for a
breakfast and supper and two dozen
of father for his night's lodging, and
three dour) of 1,ttle Emma Jane for
the next. day's dinner. But after he'd
had one tly at James Henry he said
that unless father had a good bil:f
wm•nont suit o' clothes to let go, b'e
couldn't undertake to secure alike-
ness of the bey, and heed rather be
-movittgetetil"- -YdittbIr eConipittrion.'
The Man—"None of the relatives
will ete•ak to them since their elope-
ment.'
--The Girl—"They might to
very happy enuple."--Puck.
Why Heat Up the Whole House
Just to Do a Little Ironing?
And
73e Cool
The Paducah Light
Power Company
• lioeoroorate4.1
-f"--varmsvrartititiv-
TIT E PAM:TM!. h V ENINIS St1•4 .111.1 trO.
WEEK'S 13-VENTS 0010 AFIRE
PON'ERS Tltl.tL, STA \ D OM
t'1SE AND OTHKR.S.
Philippine iteingretss Interests St u-
dcuts of colonial Guyer •ut—
North Carolina Affair,
important news events of .the week
include the election, of a congress
for the Philippine Islands; the decis-
ion of Judge Landis, of Chicago, in
the Standard Oil case; the opening
of the fourth trial of Caleb Powers
charged with the murder. of William
Goebel, of Kentucky, and probably
further legal proceedings in the test
•cases to determine the constitution-
ality of the North Carolina state
railroad law. There will be also a
notable discussion of the subject of
social unrest at Chautauqua this
week.
President Rposeveire promise to
the Filipinos made through Beene-
eery Taft at Manila, August 11, 11095,
that they should have a parliament
of their own on the conditlip that
complete peace shall be .maintained
in the islIncis for two years, will be
redeemed Tuesday -when the first
general election for a Philippine con-
gress le to be held.
The new assembly or legislature
will consist of two houses, to be
known as the Philippine commission
and the Philippine assembly. The lat-
ter body will have 81 members. Sec-
retary Taft will attend the opening
in October..
Sentence against the Standard Oil
company for violating the interstate
e-ommerce law by using illegal rail-
road rates will be pronouneed in the
United States dietrict 'court. at Chi,-
may be the most • gigantic
penalty ever adjudged against any
corporation. Consiction was obtain-
ed on 1.462 Violations of the law and
upon this the total maximeira fines
aggregate $29,249 Otte. Whether
Judge Landis does or does not assess
fines to the limit, an-immediate ap-
peal to a higher court is expected.
Read -
The sain'e New Story
"The Lion and the Mouse"
On _Page Seven. -
Starts Today.
lightning Shaves a Man. —
With an axe en his shoulder, Lige
Huffman was returning home from
etok when he was struck by light-
ieng, which removed his beard and
Ilair as smoothly es it could have
in done by a razor.
When found. he was walking
.mnd in a small circle in a dazed
ndition, with blood flowing from
moilth and note. He wee bare-
- aded, with the rim of his 'hat
-sanad his neck, the rest of his hat
. tying been completely torTned. 'the
ound where he had fallen when
:lick, showed signs that had rolled
and over for some time.— Shci-
.ville (Ky.) dispatch to New York
orld.
ALL TRW WORLD
..ws that Ballard's Snow Liniment
superior for Rheumatism, Stiff
...—Epts, Sprains, Lumbago and all
Buy it, try it and you will ai-
ys use R. Any body who has used
tiara's Snow Liniment is a living
,,of what it -does. All we ask of you
to get a trial bottle. Price 25e, 54)c
stet tepee - Sole by J. IL Oehlsehlaeger.
Lang Bros. and C. O. _lipley.
"There is no-sense in that," you
hear people say many eimes every
day. And it gomeignies' seems they
don'-0 say it often emough.
IT'S YOUR KIDNF:Vel.
Deul Mistake the Came. of Your
Troubles, A Paducah Citizen
Shows How to Cure Them.
Many people nevt.r suspect their
kidneys. If 'suffering eireym a lime
weak or achlni bark:they' Mink that
It is only a muscular weakness; when
urinarY" trouble sets in they think It
will soon correct itself. And so it Is
will all the other symptoms of kidney
disorders. 'That Is Jose where-the
danger Iles. You must cure these
troubles or they may ledd to diabetes
°I Bright's disease. The Vest remedy
io use is Doan'z Kidney Pills. It cures
all ills which are caused by weak 'or
diseased kidneys. Paducah people tes-
tify to permanent cares.
4. L. Davis, 215 Broadwite, Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I have ̀been greatly
benefited by the use of. Doan' s kid-
ney PIlle. Ihich I procured at Du-
Bois Son & Coee drug store I had
effered with backache for some time
eit a short use Of this remedy
• :oved very satisfactory in • relieving
he, trouble. I can recommend
1M:1We Kidney Pills very highly to
'hose :afflicted lit this iv" • •
For snie by all dealers. Price 5.0
nts. . Enver-Milburn to,, Buffalo.
eme yolk sote agents for the United
Stetes..-- •
Reatember 'the naMe--Doans--
nit* tithe MO Other.
MILLION IMH.LAR LOSS IN BLAZE
AT GOTHAM'S PLAY GROUND.
Nlentphis Visited by Fire That ('oat
a Human Life and 111600,t100
Lu Property.
New York, July ?9—Coney Island,
the playgrounds of New York's mil-
noes, was visited by a disastrous
tire early Sunday and seven blocks
in the amusement zone were com-
pletely destroyed. Tolyou's Steeple-
chase Park, and nearly a score of
small hotels' were wiped out, and for
a time the flames threatened destruc-
tion to Luna Park and Dreaptland,
great homes of bummer aumeement.
and 'the scores of smaller places,
which fringe the water's edge for a
mile. A lucky shift Of the wind to
seaword aided the-firemen and prob-
ably saved the whole' picturesque area
but not until a million dollars dam-
age had been done. Three persons
were injured, one of them, Gottfiried
Messerli, it•fireman, is probably fatal-.
le injured.
Fire at Memphis.
MemphiseeTenn., July 29.--In an
early morning fire here originating
on the eleventh floor of the Memphis
Cold Storage conipany's building
which was in course of erection, one
of the firemen lost his life and two
others were seriously injured. The,
fire was gotten under control about
5 o'clock. Loss $6441,0(H).
Dead: Joseph eliskey, fireman,
killed by failing fromea ladder.
A Nutty Joke.
Servante-Yus, Celonel Footle, I
•aieeht this 'ere boy picking nuts In
your woods, and he said he was pick-
ing •-'em-for the colonel.
Hoy—weir what dki-yer think I was
picking them for- the shell?
teltitik$ ANT'Oirt OF THROAT
Surgeon l's4,4 Iloney as Bait in Per.
forming Operation.
Woteester, Mass., Ju:y
sounds funny, perhaps, to say an
ant, one lone ant, almost killed a
strapping chap 23 years old: but
that .was the experience of Edgar
Smith' ofe-Shrewsberry. Smith is an
expert with the gloves, and hi
strength Is such that in a friendly
bout he is regarded as a slugger.
The o:d admonition, "Go to the ant,
thou sluggard," wasn't necessary
his case, fdr the ant went to ate silt.
ger. It went so beartily that
came near staying w4th him tie
when at last Smith got rid' of his t,
zealous attache, he said he was t
happiest man in seven counties. F
the ant, through agonizing hoe
was in his throat.
Smith took his usual Sunda)
after breakfast, and, that he e
not have to return for (Myer,
ried a light luncheon. He sat i•
shade of an old apple tree -
after' noon. and whistling "W,,
the Sun Shines, Nellie," prepat
feast on a .fine assortment elf
wiehes and cake. The wh.-
must have been as melodious as t•
ppingeof Pan, for if it did not 4
the -birds out of the air and
of the fields, it at least hypnoesee
lean, shiny black ant out of
LittleMr. Ant ten plump
edge of the first sandwich as es
took his first bite. That was t
only bite Smith took; the ant toe+
the rest.
The alit wriggled. So Li
The ant, reaching out wi
legs and niindables at lait got a
stranglehold half *ay down- Smilh's
gullet. Smith con- bedireezed. gag
ged, sputtered, spluttmed, whistled,
blew, sang, shoutede All' an vain.
The ant nipped the delicate mem-
brane of the man's throat with Its
Powerfulejaws add hung on for dear
life. No Jonah stunt fdr little el,
Ant.
- Sinith, in despair, trieà two of the
Shrewsberry physicians. Neither
coutt-dteludge the -ant. The Lnsect
took a fresh hold every few minutes.
Suffering the—Jorture of tickling as
we:I as pap from -the. bites, Srnith
made a rash trip to the city and has-
tened to Dr. Richard J. Shannahan,
•e•ispce surgeon. Shannahan smeared
honey on the end of a bit of waxed
thread and worked' it down Smith's
throat to a polnt where It touched
the ant. Honey. was more appere-
nig even than membrane, it seetnel,
for the shiny wriggler loolted hi -
hod and fastened his jaws in the
string, whereupon the surgeoh tr;
umphantly palled him out.
1101••••••••••..0
Katherine—He was to marry a
telenlione ktrl. but she broke the en-
gagement. • _
Kidder--011.--1 seeik.aA ease e!
"ring off." —Albany Neernal. •
• lost are -net in need _of a tonic It
your appetite metres eatedust break.-
fast foods taste . ItIre'iomethltig to
cal, e
SUMMER DISEASES
Are Disagreeable, Dangerous, and often Fatal. VITAL VIM will
prevent them—VITAL VIM will cure them. Now is the titne to
get into ,condition. The heat of summer is here. You need a Tonic.
FiftyAceov mC nts ifor VITAL VIM now may save Fifty dollars later.
VITAL means health. Don't wait till you are sick—take
it now. 
1 BASEBALL NEWS . 1
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
Chicago, le Boston, U.
Cincinnati. 3; New York, 2.
Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, 2. First
game.
Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia, O. Sec-
ond game.
Brooklyn, 4; At. !mune 2.
American League.
Chicago, 7 Philadelphia. 2.
'Detroit, 5; Boston, 4. •
Cleveland, 11; New 'York, 10
Eleven Inning,
Washington, 8; St. Louis, 1 *
SUNDAY'S
National League.
R H
Chicago .....  '2 5 1
Boston    5 13 1
Batteries— Brown, Taylor - and
Kling; Flaherty and Needham.
R H E
Cineinneti    8 13 '3
New York.  3 6 2
TratterIce- - Weimer and &Wei;
McGinity, Wiltse and Bresnahan.
Second game:
Cincinnaei ..... .........3 6 e
Nee? York 1 5 ' 1
Batteries— Smith and McLean;
Ahll'S and Bowerman.
a
RHE
Brooklyn 0 7 1
Br. Louts ...  1 tt 0
Batteries— Stricklett and Bergen;
Metflyntt and Noonan.
Second game:
$t: Leafs  .  
Batteries— Pasterietis and Ritter;
Fromme- and Marskall.
RHE
GAMES PLA V ED V EST KILDA
Morning (.este%
Paducah Centrals- vs. Pearls:
reduce') Centrals 
Pearls
.Flatteriee — Paducah Centrals.
Council and Jenkins; Pearls, Dunbar
and Gallagher.
Afternoon Genre,
Paducah Central vs. Klondike:
Pa Central'  8
Klondike. ............  4
liateeriee--Paducah Central, Mor-
gau alid English; Klondike, Lassiter
and Beck).
Centrals vs. Pearls.
Befere 150 _baseball_ Dins. ,the
Pearls defeated the Centrals at Wal-
lace patk Sunday morning by a
score of 5 to :: in a close game. The
Pearls had the game from start to
finish. Cu the first inning the Pearls
run in two scores and in the second
three scores. The game was cltese
until the eighth inning when the Cen-
trals ran in three scores. The feat-
ures of the game were Harbour, first
baseman tor the Pearls, making an
excellent catch on first base, and Dun-
bar in -the box. About 50 women
were' out to s*.f, the game.
FREE
Wallace
SHOW
—AT--
8:15
Park
'
Moncrief
'CASINO
In the
Stock
Coroleci, or
Moiher and Son
Curtain ,4:30
Prices ',pc and 20c
44•11.
IVACANT HOUSES
FOR RENT
400
As soon as we paper your
house we take down the sign.
Your man orenes toeaor pays
one Montit'S rent and moves in,
and why? •
Simply because he likes our
paper, Its the kitnd that matches
the carpet, rugs, etc. (-
It's not tee) dark OP too light
and he alvelo a likes to live in
homes well papered. • •
Right now is the time to have
your...work done and we know .
the kind people want.
And know how to please you,
your tenant and a!so your
pdcketbook.
Sanderson,
Perkins 4 Co.
.rf 11 :iy.
5
Gilbert's Drag, Store, VIT4.1.4. PM
--------
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
vvill guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
TH-E TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
IIICOPPORATED
Livery and Boarding Barn. Fourth Street and Kentucky beam
Motor Boat Garage Company
General Supplies and Repairs
(lemma' agents gags-tine launches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Licensed operator.
Paducah, Ky., Elttck of Rigiesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
The Best Carriage'
Service in Paducah
Y -Ai get handsome, well
appointed ca r r i a g e ,
when I u We
- 
-1,O at=
• tenti, n at. ail timcs.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
— -
SPORTS Oh' THE WHIM.
MouGay.
Opening of Grand Circuit _race
meeting at Cleveland, to continue
all week.
Polo tournament of the Point
Judith club, Narragansett Pier,
' Tuesday.
'Opening of Great Western Circuit
rave meeting at Decatur,
Oregen tate tennis championship
Opens at Portland, Ore.
Open _amateur golf tournament at
Onwentela club, Chicago.
Weduceday.
Twenty-round fight between nett-
ling Nelson and Jimmy Britt at Sett
Francisob.
American-Canadian golf contests
begiA at- "Vereeto.
Thursday.
Anual meeting of Federation of
Amerlean Motor Cycqstse at _Provi-
dence, ,11.- I.
AnnuChorse• show opens at char-
lottesville, _Va.
f riday.
hake Michigan Xachting assoefa-
Saturday.
tion regatta at Macatawa Bay,
Old Home Rowing Regatta on the
Charles river. Boston. 7
New England A. iteel.:2Xlianntion-
ships at Boston.
Where the Shoe Pinches;
The Single One—But even a married
man has a right fb-hls own opinion.
The Manied One--It isn't a question
of right, my tienr fellow. It's triples-
lion of courare.—Itiladelphia preins.
The EsenIng Sun-10c, a est-t-AL-
—s
--
An .trraigunkent.
Tattee not of my loved one's cheeks,
. Red roes mweet---for list you:
You effete not half so red yourselves
Afore the breezes kissed sou! -
—Lee Fairchild in Alnelee's for Au-
gust.
"The yacht is flying a flag of dis-
tress."
"What does-It signal!"
"Wants to know if we have a cork-
screw aboard."-- Pittsburg Post
Forth° NOM whu Case,.
The Dover
The distinctive style
and solid comfort o
our 1907 Oxfords are
sure to appeal to the
man who wants ,the
best in footwear.
Remembera
Florsheim is al-
wayscom-
it needs
no
''break-
ing in.
LENDLER
and LYDON
•
Look at the Stamp on
Bottled in Bond• Whiskies
Very frequently the most 'inferior
goods depend on their ale by having
a green stamp on the ,neck of the
bottle. This counts for nothing with-
out merit and quality is in the bottle.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Is nine summers old. The lov-
mert stamp will so indicate,
(1•1
•
e
ar
e
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-4 *
•
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'A
DEMOCRAT SCRAP
IN LOUISVILLE
Bingham Wit ilia reelant1
the Committee.
Bay, ‘reeland and Grainger Failed
to keep Their Pledged Wert!
. to Hum.
THEY SAY THAT IS NOT TIO1,
Lou4a, July 29.-The Courier-
Journal says: In a signed 'statement
Mayor. R. \V. Bingham declared that
he and the other appointees of Gov-
ernor Beckham to office in Lnutsvilla
would appear before the state central
committee in Prenkfort Taesday and
ask that the .etater,committee teke
charge of the -Denteeratic party in
Leitievilte and provide a way for the
Democrats to 'ehoose their nominees
for the coming November election.
Thi- step was made ne..essary, ac-
coruing to Mityot"Binghant's card, to
Insure "decen:y, fairness and justice"
to the people and the candidates
Mayor Bingham declared that a com-
mission "lye men would be asked
to take control of the situation, and
said that Governor Beckham would
appear personally before the commit-
tee and as that the commission be
appoltrted. •
In the course of his card Mayor
Bingham declared that John W. Vree
land.. elate central _committeeman,
and former uureor Charles F. Grain-
ger had violated voluntary pledges
given him, that the Deinocrati, city
and
"' 1.1'777r-7
The meeting held. Friday.
Deny Charge* Made.
Both Mr. Vreeland and Mr. Grain-
ger declare that they made no Weds,
to Mayor Bingham. Mr. Vreelithi
says he callett upon Mayor Bingham
because be had been invited t..
and that Mayor Bingham wante,
to ask the state central committ
for a commission to conduct a p•
teary or convention. Mr. Vreela
says he positively refu,sed to t
any Auch "revolhtlonary, ur
crati t" action. rpon a subs,
visit, Mr. Vreeland says, Mayor ,
ham assured him that he felt se•
that he would receive perfect!) :
treatment at the hands of the co%
mfttee. Mr. Vreeland ,cleciares
hi. told Mayor Bingham that th,
mimes would take no actien as to a
primary or convention at the mass
meeting and indeed, he Rays, the eom
mitten took no action-then nor has it
yet taken action. .
Mr. Viseeland calla attention to the
party law which Ceclares that the lo
cal committee has the power to de-
termineathe time and manner of mak
Prig no nations. .
Rays Committee Took No Action.
In former Mayor Grainger's state-
ment he says that at Mayor Ring-
barn's request he askedelhat the Dern-
osratic committee take no anion at
the meeting Friday, and that the
comniittee_took no action He says
he advised Mayor Bingham against
attempting to have the meeting re-
solve !teelf•Into a convention and
nominate for election all the rover-
noes appdintees as councilmen .and
aldermen Mr. Grainger Jesett,ititier
he told Mayor Bingham that he want-
ed him nominated for mayor, inas-
much as Governer delchtritt had
made him leader of the party.
The former- mayor declares that
after the meeting he told Mayor
Bingham he had made a mistake in
delivering his last Speesh. 'and that
Mayor Bingham had said the crusy4;
had ',yelled at hint" and "they tatettld
all go to h-,H."
- It is oftah eater to follow
own Intualon than the advice
disinterested friend. •
of a
Democratic party for immoral pur-
poses, whereby votes in Kentucky
thave become negotiable instruments,
one in full accord with those
and who will energetically
out in the interests of
Second-We dema
teens shall be h
and declare th the cause Of good
Mermen/. d the fixture haptilness
and wellayt of the people of Ken-
tuck tar‘ inseparably bound up in
ths ppreatilon of all anuses and
criMes against an honest ballot, that
aye so unfortunately disgraced our
dirtinder Democrttic rule, depriv-
ing the people of their rightful herit-
age- representative government.
The IA for registration certifi- bipartisan boards, upon properyour 
elites: imposed on the state by the business principles, and their inmates
treated humanely.
1.
IIINIMMIIMO
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let ,The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and.. let us
make you estimates on everything you need.
Up-to-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
_promptness, reliability, are some of our traits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phon358. red
and representative
E -SUN JOB OP-FICE I
We make a specialty-of the finest engraved, embos,,sed and lithographed work.
asses
Platform of the Republican Party
The platform of the Republicanleordance with the ayes of those inparty, adopted in convention at Lou-lwhoise hands the selection of the,sville, is as follows , juries Is placed%r under whose con-- We approve the Policies and corn-itrol and dtreet/on they are selected.mend the abeay, integrity and cour-! SeventiteLWe demand that theage of President Rosevelt and hisibooks,,. AVotic,hers and accounts of alladministration, and without express-,notehtiealitiea, all public offe•ers andPig a preference for any candida
avor the selection by. the next 
Iti44>pee blic institutions supported by the
'Matt., counties or cities, and of alltonal convention for presiden of !corporations in which a city or state
icie!'itownis the majority interest, either (Il-
1 redly or through subordinate cor-
stlyttathe:.onar
Penlutehtlelmje_:
shall be (aped to inspection and in-
'porntions, trustees or commissioners,
vestigation by an citteen, and shall
be regularly audited and the results
published by an independent ac-
countant, who shall not be eligible
to re-examine such books, vouchers
or eccounts twiee In suecession.
Eighth-We demand a •reform in
the management- of our public elee-
mosynaey and penal institutions, to
the end that they shall be operated be
A Breath From
the Woodland
What is more deliglititiTlY re-
freshing or more suggestive at.
freshness than the true odor of
Sonic fragrant flower? Our stock
of tine psrfuniett is a ,source of
real pleasure to any one-Who ap-
preciates the refinement which
dainty perfumes indicate. The
_stock embraces such fatnoui
odors as
lioubigants Meal ficky
Le Trek
Roger & Gal/et -
Parma tr-god Violet.
S E$ WINDOW .13HOW
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
Agent for original Allegretti,
• Candles
• 
passing by delit'bry, ought to be re-
pealed.
Third-The judiciary of the state
in both the circuit and appellate
courts, should_ be chosen on non-
partisan grounds, and the continu-
ance in office of-faithfnl judicial pub-
lic servants should be determined by
no other qualificatiows than fitness.
I Fourth-There should Se corn-
school hovses. for longer school
m
plete publicIty concerning the ex-
ypenditure of money for political cam-,terms In the country, and better pa
pa'gns, and a law should. be puu,d for the Teachers, and the elections for
school trustees. be had on differentproviding for an accounting by cane!
tildates and campaign managers of i days from other elections. 
all sums of money collected for polit- Eleventh- -We favor, amendments 
to state laws permitting and en-
Fifth-We demand the redistrict- cOuraging joint nominations of the
l ing of Kentucky In legislative, sena-
Jorial, congressional and judkial dis-
tricts, which shall give equal repre-
nentaticat and equal voting power to
every citizen of every district, in eon-
fOrmity etith Me plain requirements
of the constitution, and !not as at
present, In flagrant violation thereof.
Sixth-There should %e prompt
and efficient enforcement of the
criminal laws qfievery kind, and at
ail times. but especially at this time
do we call for the rigid enforcement
of. the law against thos«% forms of
:crimes, which, under the recent ad-
mintetration of justice, In many com-
,munitiel), have dette practically un-
punished. Election thieves, gamblers,
.pool room opera-fore and others, .to
;commit crimes in- the interest of
those contrOing the local adminis-
tratien of some of our 'cities and
counties, should he punished, And.the
eteieet should he so weiertfed a eta
prevent the•packing of juries for the
purpose of securing verdicts in tic-
' - - _ —
Ninth-N4 favor the enactment
and enforc nt of a uniform local
option law, with the county as the
gOverning unit. i -
Tenth-We demand that the public
schools of the state shall be taken
and ke.sa entirely out of politics, and
that Use Interests and welfare of the
children shall have first consideration
In all public school matters.
We 'bit for better schools and
same Candidate by the different liar-
ties.
Twelfth-We condemn the law,
passed for immoral political purposes
creating the racing commission in
Kentucky, and demand its repeal.
Thirteenth -We condemn flier en-
actment by the Democratic. party of
a large number of ohnoxiiitis tax
laws and the creation of useless of-
&see as the reward, of partisler eery.
ire, and we promise, if given power,
to repeal all such laws and reduce
the taxes to the lowest possible rate
consistent witft an efficient adminis-
tration of the State government.
Colielusion. •
For years past the legislation en-
acted. by the Democratic party anti
dictated by certain of its leaders has
not been for the benefit of the cite
zetl, hut for the officeholder The
chief aim of such legislation has been
the ton4.1.11ued holding .of offiCe anti
the creation of new offices to be trad-
ed in as rewards for party service.
Th Citizen is at last realising, as
before. that the administration
public affairs is a buttinesi that
comes close Voine to hitn: that such
business must be honestly and effi-
ciently conducted, and that his bal-
lot should not be cast as a matter of
sentiment, but for that candidate or
party.atich shows the highest capac-
ity - for properly conducting the af-
fairs of the state on strict business
principles.
We ask the support of all patriotic
citizens, regardless of ' their party
affiliations, for the state ticket se-
tweed by this convention, and for
the potHes , and principles above
stated, believing that it will insure
better days for Kentucky.
"There k oil,. thing
until I began to. cast
the-Water." • •
"And that is?"
"Host' many people
',Dever realized
nity bread upon
are out for the
Press. -
How to Cure CAtilblala --
"To enjoy 
es 
free'l in trotn chit-at
blains," writ Joh emp, East Otis-
field, 'Me.." I. apply eklenei Arnim
Salve. Haee also used it ,for salt
therm with excellent resulti." Guar-
anteed for fever sores, indolent ul-
cers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug-
gists.
"Sir, have you room for this little
poem f have just dashed off?"
"Certainly, all the Mom you want.
Nothing in the waste basket this ear-
Ty Hi- the dee."-Baltimore Ameri-
can.
HAVE THE SUN
SENT TO YOU
ON YOUR tiltetTION.
M.tii,En FOR 25C
A MOSUL
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NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS •,,.,,,„„, ," Nk It he had
•
Governor Glenn, of North Caroli-
na. and the officials .of the Southern
raeway came lo•an agreement Sat-
urday which will end the war be-
tween the stale and federel courts,
resulting from an effort to enforce
the new rate law of §orth Carolina
The Southern agreee to-accept ,the
new rate. effective August 8,--and the
cases will all be decided in the su-
preme court-of the United States.
- Guards were placed alorigapte ways
In Korea - yesterday and regular
troops were patrolling all parts of
water's edge on Lake Cas age.
The first under
river, connecting New York arta
Brooklyn, will be opened by Novene
ber I.
Mrs. Newton C. Blancha,rd, wife of
the governor of Louisiana. died yc,-
terda.i: at Mineral Wells, Tex.
• been carrying. Occasionally she
paused to stroke the youth's arm or
to give fussy little dabs at his necktie
blissfully disregarding her hero's
blushes and repeating softly now and
:then. "Pitty boy! Pitty boy!"-New
York Press.
THE AtalLE
That won't conic 'it appears on baby'stai.- after one hot t le of White's CreamVermifutre• the gri•iit worm medic inv.
I Why not ke..p mi,, t smile on baby'sface? If you keep tins medii lite on!hand, you will to %or anything else
but smiles on his tic. Mrs. S.- • !thick -
welt. theta.. writi.s. -My bnby wmg
peevish and frOt fol. Would not eat and
I fettred he' would di,. I nis.l a bottle
of White's Crea m Verrn i rage and 
has not had a sti k slime" si
• •Seoul. Korean troops and rioters In smile from her, but she was as-self- 0. Ri 
ti 
Ipley.
Love at First Sight.
She was a tiny bit of a maid of :1
or 1 summers, all ruffles and lace and
floppy lingerie hat. Every woman in
the car made overtures to attract a
Keane Son. provieve have attacked' possessed* as a belle of several see-the police, destroying seven Japa-
nese dwellings, !nearing six persons
-and driving the Japanese to their
boats.
Catherine Moore died at Rahway.
N. J., at the age of 112 years. She
was born in- 1.795 at Tucketioes Md.
Her faculties except for a slight deaf-
ness welt. we:1 preserved. She leaves
four chillien, 13 grandchinren, 20
great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.
From the officers and paseengers of
the steamer City of' Panama. which
arrived at.San Franctsco from Aneon,
cetnes•the information thae when the
sheenier left Acajutla three weeks
ago the republics of Nicaragua and
Salvador were on the brink of ,vlar.
J. Q. A. Ward. the New York
sculptor," has authorized his attar--
news to bring suit' for ;35,900 for
work done on a model of a statue of
GenerarThilhp ridan, which was
rejected by a confreesional 'commit-
tee.
The directors of the grain 'growers'
department et the American Society
of Equity, decided to direct all mem-
bers to hold tite'r wheat at_j1.25 per
httehet. The crop>eahl to be 100.-
Im0 nett bushels short or the gOveen-
ment estimates.
The police at St. Petersburg un-
earthed a plot that haeLfor its ob-
ject the assassInation' of •the ntlitister
of- war, General Roctige.r. Sevaral
members of the military organiza-
tion of the social revolutionists have
been taken into custody. ,
The correspondence with Governor
Beckham .41 which the attorneys /Or
-the prosecution in the- Hargis ditse
recommended W. it. Moody for spe-
cial judge was made public by Ed. 0
Leigh, the governor's secretary.
Senator Edmund W. Pettus. the
lete.ran of the tipper house of' cent-
gress. died at Hot Springs, N. C., fol-
lowing as sttitteitTeseth.h he suffered
while esti°, breakfast. Ile paseed
away at 10 o'clock. •
The latest canvass shows 3.991
silk milt girls on strike for a shorter
work daY. Seventeen mills arts affect-
thtm being* down:_
l'''51.14StirsotnellYn'ett-ealdoL, all women and chil-
dren,- was the result of A *re which
burned 'the steamer Frot4enac to the
sons. holding herself proudly aloof
tem the attentions Of admirers.
At Sixtieth street -a young man
about 19 years old came into the car
and sat next te Mistress Fluffiness.
He was  a clean cuf. manly young fel-
low, and the hithertcr haughty maiden
melted at once before his rharres
She leaned far in his direction and
peeped out from under her' hat us
Into his eyes Then she patted Mk
knee. The yo-treg chap Meshed. The
interested women surrounding hint
smiled at his naive discomfiture and
at the transformation. In the baby.
whose mother could pot ,restl'ain her
front her attempts to make love to
the youth.' He assumed for awhile
to ignore the little 'pats- until at last
the irrepressible bent Over and, -look-
ing straight' Into the clear broivn
eyes, murmured sweetly:
"Pitt v boy! Pray boy!”
Thert-c-Cas nothing to do but to
Join in the general outbuist of iym-
pathetic laughter, and the young man
surrendered.
A minute later she was seated in
his latS intently stearin:: tie.... lens
A Peteetript ion,
. Overheard in Cambridge hospital.
Aldershot, when the_slck were being
examieed;
Military Doctor Ito Private Jones,
of the Buffs)-Wele my man, what's
the matter with you?
teelettfe-eaortertesePatreettr-tire taiiç
sir, •
Doctor (handing him a few pills)
-Take one of these a quarter of an
hour before you feel the pain coming
on.'--Tit-Bits.
FLOW,ERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on noner beds we
will call and see you. Phone •
Schmaus Bros.. for tne largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
ts.th Phcirvssaa 192.
"YOU ARE LUCKY!"
If you don't have a rainy day. tiieknesl*, trouble-
-you-ean't tell just 'what ;yin happen.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
You won't miss 'a little out of each week's earn-
ings, Figure out just how dutch you can spare.
-Opet..an stetimint with us and protect yourself
against the rainy day in the future. We pay 4' per
cent. On% deposit's.
Mechanics and
Fanners Savings Bank
211 Broadway
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AFTINNOON AND WEEKLY
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
15OVORPolt tTED N
- F. M. FISHER, President
X. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
I:stared at the eostonIce at Paduoselt.
Ky.. as second etas matter.
1151291sCHI1PTION HATI3St
THE DULY SUN
By carrier, per week • .10
By mall, per month in advance... .25
By mail, per year. la advance .$1.60
THE MEEKLY WV
Per year. by mall. postwar paid.. $1.00
Address THY' erN Paducah. KY. 
°face. 115 South Third. Phone $50
Payne ik Young. ChIcago and New
York. repiftsentatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing pbtces:
R. D Clements A Co.
Van Cohn Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
June, 1907.
I 3919 16 3938
8 3953 17 3965
4 .... , ...3950 18 3937
6 3916 19 3932
6 3919 20 3935
7 3981 21 3957
8 3981 22 3956
:0  ':945 24 3955
11 4049 23 3945
12 4038 26 3940
13 3894 27..-r- 3944
14 3969 28 39-54
28....- 3942
Mr. Hines-to precipitate this scrap,
in order to prefer charges against
John -'Vreeland. Mayor Bingham de-
clares that Vreelaud and ex-Mayor
Grainger, the most popular Democrat
in Louisville, broke their word with
him when they allowed the discus-
sion of a primary at the meeting,
and in the same spirit Mr. Vreeland
and ex-Mayor Grainger, with little
elabOration of language, say that
Mayor Bieghm tells what __is not
true. .
The worst feature of the whole
case is that Congressman Saeger
Shelley, of the Fifth .dlistrtte, seems
to have been the ring leader against
Mayor Bingham.. So, if anyone con-
demns the action of those represent-
ative Democrats, he must condemn
the Democretic nominee for congress,
and if he upholds Sherley's position,
he 4uust c2,ndenin Ithe whole state
administration.
Fact is, the -workers and astute
imiittciane of botrieeitie beiong -to
the Heideman-Grainger faction,
which is, after all, considerably bet-
ter than the Aaron Kohn-Whallen
crowd, and Mr. Grainger's hold- ort
the workers grips their gratitude
with a sentiment that cannot be
shaken by the mere temporary au-
premacy of the state administration.
If Mr. Hines viould rule Louisville
lie must needs demonstrate his abil-
ity to win a victory outside the court
of appeals. In furtherance of this
ambition he gave out the intimation
that the governor's appointees were
to Pe the nominees. Rank and
tilers of Louisville evidently think
others:Jae, as do the Grainger crowd
They clamor fOr a primary. The re-
sult of a primary can be foretold in
the language of the court of appeals
describing the manner in which the-
election of 1805 In Louisville was
held..
Either horn of the dilemma is sat-
isfactory to the Republicans. If the
primary is held, the people will tin -
111.
Me--Cirtert- of appeals --den-Minced in'
throwing out the electron of 1905,
is in control. If no primary is held,
the Haldeman-Grainger- faction may
be expected to fight the ticket, In
order to preserve their own political
exietence.
That the Louisville machine will
tight Hager, Hines and Beckham is
beyond doubt, and that Saeger Sher-
ley will get his'n is likewise assured.
Remove John Vreeland *from the
Deniocratic state central committee
Let none remain b t patriots, like
Judge Jim Hamill, whose character
has been established by a jury of his
peers.
Alabama has lost two national lip
tires in,as many months. There was
nothing of ;sectionalism in the course
pursued by Senators Morgan and
Pettus. They took seriously their
donee- otlegIslatYng for the nation.
and they never' played to the galler-
ies. Such men constituted all that
was vital in Democracy.
Total 98
Average for June, 1906 4072
Average for June, 1907  3953
  _....-Jeissaaaremy appetwed--hefere
.111IY 1; INT,tea': -Fe-
ared teenager of The Sun, who af-
firms that life above statement of the
criculation of The Sun for the month
af June, 1907, Is true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission' expires January
33, 1908.
Daily Thought. •
It is the cause, and not the death,
that makes the- mart) r.--Napoleon,
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus -E. Will-
lion, of Lorisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. It
Cox. of Simon county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
-For Superintendent of Public In-
structiod-J. S. rabbe, ' of Boyd
county
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
room.
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorhey....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer . George Andrecht
Cite Tax Assessor...Harlan. Griffith
A:4ermen-T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C.
H__Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
(uncilmen- Serond ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C.L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, Vie L. Bower. -
8chool Trustees- First ward, W. M.
. Karnes; Second ward,
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward.
Dr. C. G. Warne: and C. G. Kel-
ly: Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed
Morris.
HARMONY. .
It was not polite. it was not
seemly, it was not kind of those Soo
Democrats in conference in Louis-
ville Saturday to hiss Robert Bing-
ham ;whom Governor Betkharn. had
appointed mayor of the city, it. may
be true. as ex-Ma:Yet. Grainger said,
that Mayor Bingham declared: "Thee
yelled at me and they can' go -to
h-L- -!" but thai was afterward and
while Mayor Bingham was still
burning 'tinder the slight. it is
scarcely probable that the choice of
Fiankfort fqr "mayor of Louisville.
--the man. win experts to be a cand
date for Mayor on the Democratic
ticket at the fall eleetion, would be
so vain as to desire 50.0 men of his
-vewe-pterte-tcy Kato h-, at least, be'-
7T-e the election. -
We have heard so much about the
"atmosphere being eleafed." about
the "political' hartnony'" between the
state utitninistraribn and the Demo-
crats of Louisville since the Demo-
cratic state court of appeals reversed
the lemocratle circuit court of Jef-
fere° county, that this incident is
poseul arlY astounding! The requi.st
of Mayor Blegham op . Governor
Beckham to remove' John -Vreeland.
, from the state committee, does not
brelthe that, prayerful sympathy be-
tween the rank and file of Jeffeteon_
county, their representative in party
councils - and their fore-ordained
candidate for mayor. In fact, the
Aeosethity between the Vreelands and
•,- stute---administratien --IS such.
t i, ar If -we ware glee*. 4e- Me. •leis%
.ituspicion on ihe eubject. we- should
*say It looks as though Mayor Bing-
ham had been instructed by-say,
*
-16#.421.14Atettiltalkitka'=t400.8100WILliftlft - e e - s
, , •
' ''Consul. the chimpauzese famous
as having almost.human intelligence
was the guest Of honor at a break-
fast given in the cottage of Mrs. 0
II p Belmont_at Newport on Friday.
consql appeared in frock coat and
white vest, handfed his knife and
fork.correctly, and partook 'of every-
thing. including champagne. .When
it came to the cigars he showed pref-
erence for the cigaret." says a news
story.
If Consul were permitted to asso-
date with more intelligent humans.
he might develop latent capacities
hitherto undreamed of He apparent-
ly has mastered all the accomplish-
ments of the set in which he
mores,
'If -Hearst doesn't come acroes.
guess somebody will have to give up
He is a wise statesman, who can
distinguish between ahe'voice of the
people and the howl of a mob. The
mob•clamors for the,gratiacation of
it. desires. The voice of the people
heard only in the hushed tones of
eperoval. Many a politician, who has
jmettied his course -by popular clam-
or, has been condemned by the very
voice he obeyed. Right is. right and
popular clamor does not change it
The people are as sure to swing back
s/
t
to the right, as is the magnet'
needle to seek the north, and ha ii
repudiate an unrighteous pol-.
icy, tirey repudiate the 'men ideoti
fled with R. 4
-Spee0 trials are guaranteed b%
the constitution. Yet, we must no,
'permit "speed madness" to outstrii
justice.
 -o 
,"The ilenders.on Gleaner is in
dined to poke fun at the Owensbote
street cars for moving so slow. The
Owensboro street art" • nib• fast
enough to run over a person occas
'wittily, and we never heard of t
Ilendersori street car going as fee
as that," says the Owensboro, in
quirer.
And the Gleaner might come bare
with the retort that Hendereop pee
ple move fast anough to avoid lb.
street cars.
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
When editors don the ermine on -
may look for something radical, an,
how. The Owensboro Messenger ha
this to say anent the issues bete/eel
a federal_cottrt -and the governor 4)
North 'Carolina:
7Aofew months age fle^retary Roo
laid down the doctrine that-if ito
stalip neglected to exercise the pow
ers rightfully belongill tea them,th
national government .might ewer.
those powers by judicial aasumptiol
North. Carolina uodertakes_to rept
late railrostd rates within Ita 
and it is at once checked by a United
States court, first by inj nction eeuid
later by habeas corp s. Clearly
enough this is not calc ated to pro-
mote virility on the par of the men-
aced commonwealths, states are
to be dominated by fed al judges
when they fail to eet I the excep-
tenons of Men who uld have them
act with energy, and theeu are to be
set aside summarily -by federal
judges when they do attempt to use
their-power, they will presently. find
themselves in a .more humiliating
Position than has ever been prei
for thew by the most--"ZeittOes COMM=
izer." .
True enough, Mr. Root said the
tendency toward centralization is
given impetus by the laxity of the
states In exercising their prerogatives
to prevent encroachments on the
rights of their citizens, but that does
not mean that there is a conspiracy
between Judge Pritchard and Secre-
tary Root to ate the authority of
the federal court to wrest 'from a
State the right to exercise these pre-
rogatives. The Messenger aesumes
the attitude of a conquered. race to
ward a foreign nation in its refer-
ence to the federal government. If
Judge Pritchard is exceeding his
jurisdiction In the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings and injunction, the United
States supremf‘ court will soon set
him right, If' the case is 'carried
there; and if the supreme court up-
holds him, the governor of North
Carolina will acquiesce, you may be
sure.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Most people are willing -to lend a
hand it they think theIe is a chance
of borroaing two a little later.
What a different worn this
be if we all practiced what we preach
WU, who arc bald always sneer at
the-wwww-artre-121-A-Fru---
-• ete-
Mistress-"I'nr sorry you want to
leave, Ellis, Are you going to better
yourself?"
Maid-"No. nalti; I'm going to get;
"PENNYRILE PRESS"
PROGRAM Fon MEETING IN THIS
C'EI'Y IS Pt MASHED.
Will Meet Here Friday, 'August 2
For Second Session or IN.
New Organii.at
---
Following Is the program of the
"Pennyrile Press Associatem, for the
meeting In this city next Friday, as
prepared by the committee, J. It
Lemon, W. 0. Wear and 0. C. Lash-
er:
10 a. in.-Report of committee on
program.
111:30 a. m.-Necessity of a Dis-
teat Newspaper Organization-J. E.
Wilhelm, of Paducah Register.
10:50 a. m.--Report of commit-
tee on Committee on By-L -s and
doestitution.
11 a. m.-General Discussion and
Adoption of Report.
11:30 a. ne- Importance of
Friendship and Newspaper Harmony
-O. J. Jennings, of Murray Ledger.
11:45 a. m.-Are Newspapers Pro-
gressive Enough as a Class on Local
Questiona-John J. Berry, of .News-
Democrat.
- Afternoon.
1:30. p. m.-Should. all, Papers
Charge Lawful Rates on all Legal.
.Advertising?-W. K. Wall, Mayfield
Monitor.
General remarks.
2 p. m.-Patent MicIne Advertis-
ing and the Pricee--Ed Walker,
Clinton Gazette..
2:15 p, Should Country
Pittettsty Otritagrteirirrne'r=
J. B. Waite, La Center Advauce.
2:30 p. m.-The-Necesetty of Car
nekue. •
-It-nttzus-
2:45'p. 113.-Report of Executive
Committee.,, General Remarks for
the Good of the association.
3 p. m.-Should Newspapers Give
Proper Credit for Cepied Articles"--
Editor Speere, Hickman Courier.married."-Puneh.
Mistress-How is it, Sarah, that
whenever I come into -The kitchen I
find you gossiping with the baker or
the butcher!
Maid-Well, ma'am. if you really
ask for the truth. I should say it
was them nasty soft-soled shoes you
come creeping about in -Philadel-
pria Inquirer.
Sorroes of the Ancients.
The Vita 14. saw Jonah tooling and
heaved a sigh %hash the ancient ma-
riners for miles aroand took to.be a
tidal wave.
"Now. I've got to swallow that
fisherman, a hole clot h ," be mattered.
"And he will later on take to nature
faking, claiming to have studied the
matter from interior sources of in-
formation "- Baltimore American.-
Safety Appliances at Sea.
Despite the fact that the great ear)
and power of transatlantic shies mot
the habit of following the same tracks1
in voyaging from points of departure'
to manta of destination hay greatly
deerege.ol the risks pf Hie at sea, 'at
the same time the long record of
wrcclai, eccotemsnies: by If are or less
loss of Lie, which is m.:de It. an-
nually, 'roses that if the &tigers ta
..be sea nave been diminished they
bee not vet by anafnetuse newt elitni
tasted A vesv much heesees volume
of traffic and a much larger number
of voyagcr . are carried to sea thlat
was ever before the case, hence when
dissident do occur-a very notch larger
number of pc plc and a vnetij et eater
money eaete -re imperiled than has
ver twee hrretofer,,.
z
r ft-
_St
1100,11.,..er ••••••• ihos+.• ••••••«. C. BUSILS ISeft
RESOLVED
THAT OUR SUMMER SALE IS
NOT ONE OF THOSE FAKE SALE 5
WE ARE-MyiNc To WEED OUT
OUR STOCK- DONT CARR,(
LEFT OVER S THOSE BUBBLE
SALE S ARE NOTOuR V/AY0F
DOW BUs I NESS
BUSTER BRowN
-Buster says these great clearance
sales of The New Store are a boon
to mothers, as 'they save lots of
money for them.
Lots of them, too, are taking ad-
vantage of the sales, but we still
have some fine bargains in suits,
waists and knee trousers.
All children's.' suits are reduced
onei.fourth, and this includes all this
season's new things.
75c Waists are - 62c $1.00 Waists are 76c
75c Pants are - 63c $1.00 Pants are 78c
$1.50 Pants are $1.12
LK__ 415 TO 41 ...o.BRuADWAN"
OUTFITTFOSTO MEN AND'BOYg.
vne+asq.saillecs peas
wasen111111144, vainves
Two Piece
Suits
Very few men have use for a vest
these hot days.
We find the most attraeliva suits in
our store, just now, are those composed
of coats and trousers.
The fabrics are serges, crashes, thin
fancy cheviots in light and dark shades,
and hotnespuns.
They make the coolest clothes that a
man can wear and look well.
You don't realize how hot a vest .is
until you have gone without one. That's
why our
Two Piece Suits Are so
Popular
'They are so much lighter and cooler.
$10, $12.50, $15, $18 to $20
is the price range. If you're looking
for comfort these days, it awaits you
here in great abundance.
_
-stessiguaresse-f
MOWDAT, .11MT 20. 114
The Clothing Store That Carries
THE ONION_ sToRa_CARD-
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In or ov...rcome this risk
wnich th eavl?stor is erposed In fog
end tblek weather a -Syste'r of seh-
marinv togutla has been inecnt?el and
has bc.a oalte extensively adopted.
which,. if it eroves to be al. reamed
for it, promises to relieve the prox-
imity c" treacherous coast-4 of much
of their risk. The submarine signal-
ing device consists of , a bell sttb-
merged near the entrance to e port.
The bells are automatically struck so
that each bell gives a distinct and
separate code signal. As is well
known, sound travels a long (Iittanee
under water, and under the new 5'f,:
tern of submarine signale Wes are
provided with receivers below tie
water line on each bow, with electri-
cal attachments. to receive and trent-
mit the sounds picked up in the
water, By means of a dial and tele
phoir receivers in the pilot house oe
en tae bridge of the ship, connected
ta wire with the apparatus On eillier
bow below the water line, the bell
signals can be distinctly heard by the
navigator, and he is enabled to ascer-
tain by manipulating the apparatus
f;otn what direction the sound comes
and the approximate distance Of. the
bell, As each bell strikes a peeullar
signal, according to a published code,
it is possible to determine by listen-
ing to the sounds just what particu-
lar hell is heard. This, of course, Is
important where several submarine
bells are located in close proximity to
one another.
YOU Do-s-r HAVE TO WAIT
Every doer makes you feelbeiter.- laa-Pos
keeps your whole taiddes right. Sold on the
money- tack plats everywo ere. Prsoe50 cents.
- Wanted.
To exchange dispositions with
Some ones-
Who thinks summer is preferable
to winter.
Who can keep sweet shen the tern-
4.)erature is 109 in the shade.
Who would rather hear a mosquito
inside than.a blizzard, outside.
Who rises during dog days re-
freshed and uniformly good-natured.
Who can eat sliced cucumbers and
drink iced tea without misgivings.
Never judge the sweetness of a
woman by the sound of her voice
over the phone. •
HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS.
Every chance acquaintance, these
hot days, can tell you what to do to
keep well and cool, but the safest ad-
vise Is keep close to Nature.
Nature says don't drink very
rnech Sea water-use the tempered
-water.
Don't eat heating dishes, warm
meats, and heavy vegetables, but
confine yourselves to ligbt vegeta-
bles and fruits, and cold meats.
. Nature, also says, and its injunc-
tion is in strong terms, to keep the
system in goo(' condition, the liver,
bowels, stome..n, kidneys and skin as
every one contributes to health or ill
health.
Osteopathy is Nature's treatment,
and the tnort rational for all disease,
especially the ailment& Incident to
hot weather. Those weak, tired out
and run-down conditions; dull head-
aches; disturbed bowel conditions,
and torpid deer yield quickly to its
application. .
, iltitt me tell you' any time, of
.(iiittr-Au know well, who will
cheerf t,ye tell you What Osteopathy'
has dcbae and is doing for them. That
is un ejudiced. evidencelband will
el to you, Dr. G. B. Ficiage, 516
-limy, -upsta I re, Phone 1407.
- -
"NOT GUILTY"
(Continued from page one.)
and it was reported last tight tnar
had I:leen -said that in the case
Moyer, against -whom the state
achteitta.d to have its weakest crow
favort.le-consideration-,,,ouill not
unexpected.
Eight to Fenr;• Then Ten to Two.
It was after being out for 21
hours that the Jury, which at' first
hag been divided eight to four and
then seemed deadlocked at ten to
two, finally came to an agreem !.'
shortly after the first faint stet:,
of dawn. The weary, snow-beard
old bailiff who bad kept an all nie'
vigil before the door. of the jury
room, was startled Into action by an
Imperative knock from within.
Events moved rapidly enough af-
ter this, and when at last the mends
pal actors in the trial had been gath-
ered into the court room at a few
moments-before '8 o'clock the white
envelope handed by the foreman t
the judge was torn open and
verdict read. •
It came as an electric thrill to the
prisoner, to his counsel, and to the;
small group of-heavy-eyed mewspate -
men, and court ollierais who i
been summoned from' beds but ia .
ly sought or from offices wh.
Sleepless waiting had marked the -
Haywood Thanke -People.
Haeweod's attorneys were
Wood made no effort to re-•
ethem as they aurounded him te
shake his hands and shout aloud
their congratultaions.
Haywood',, first thought was of
his aged mother, who yesterday had
suffered a complete nervous breaks
down after the jury had retired.,
Haywood walked to the hottpleat
and ultannbunced rushed into asis
mothers room. So great was the
ionic upon tip elderly lady that to-
night she wits up and about and
happy. Next, Haywood went to the
little cottage wheee his uefe and
daugaters have ben stopping. Once
home, Haywood said:
"I want to thank the people of
Boise for their kindness to my wife.
my mother, my family and my
friends."
Murphy Dying.
John Murphy, general counsel for
the Western Federation of Miners.
who, In spite of the fact that he is
wasted to a skeleton by consumption,
has almost daily occupied a place at
the defense table" throughout the
trial, was unable to be present at
closing arguments or ,scenes: He is
now dying in the hbepital here. Hay-
wood called on him early today, and
the scene between the two Is said to
have been niost affecting. . Haywood
liftell the slight' form. of the dying
Man In his arms and Murphy is
quoted as saying between , stifled
gasps:
"Bill, in this hour of your 'great
triumph be humble,and thankful."
It. & le NOTICE. -
Forty-second serieS Of the Mechan-
ics Building & Loan Association' is
now open with a subscription of one
!Mildred shares of stock. This iaose
of the hest investments in the city,
paying 10 per cent ft cerried tin Ma-
turity. If you own a let awl desire
to ̀build -a -homer we-, %OW, be glad to
loan )11111 the money at It per rent In.
Mechanics Building & Loan
Association..
• F. Iffy IFISHJOR, Secretary.
--4
"The Mercy of Coming
Events."
We must a:1 wonder, for a
moment now and then,. what
strange new "brew" is being
prepared for us by the busy
forces which we name aCir
u meta flees."
In the home life the exit of
a servant; in the store, "tin:•].,
thing happens" to our 1.-
clerks; in every business ven-
ture eoznething ',upsets" ‘-
favoriteplan. If we own pi. ,.
erty, our beat tenant 'settee
or our neighbor sells his prop
erty at a big profit--while
we on" 4o ours, not
wiEiney.
Emerson expressed it:
"Man imprisoned in mortal
:je, lies open to the mercy of
coming events."
And the truth has led us
to consider ways and mean-
for "taking the 44ftg -out of.-
theae coming events - for
turning them into ene
burdens. And of these .
vid means which we 1
created, the chiefest is Wan.
Advertising. A wise use of
this modern convenience, this
instrument of service, Not
only makea coming events
mereitul-it makes us to con-
template them' without trepi-
dation.
06434601.04110696(91Balnigkeggigieggsuel
FULTON.
Fulton, Ky., July 29.- A message
was received from -Muskogee, I. T.,
announcing -the death of Rev. R. A.
Cooke, of this city. R. A. Cooke, was
born In Rutherford county, Tennes-
see, 73 yereee-afro and for many years
lived near Dell's station. - He had
been a minisfar of the Christian de-
nomination for 40, years. The Rev,
Mr. Coolie located here, and for about25 years preached in this vicinity,
with the exception of four years
while pastor of the Christian church
at Eminence. At intervals he servedas pastor of the First Christian
church in this city and was actively
engaged in the Lord's vineyard un-
til his health began to fait.
Surviving him is his wife, Mrs.
Sallie Cooke, twoesona, N. G. ahd
Alex Cooke, two daughters, Mrs.
John R. Douglaa,and Mrs. Perry
Hewitt, of Muskogee. I. T. an',] twobrothers, Rev. W. H. Cooke, of
Springfield; Dr. H. W. Cooke, of Al-amo, Tenn., and. one sister, Mrs. .W.al. McDonald, of Alamo; Tenn.
.Boys Lectured by Court.
John Smith, Allie Houser, Law-
rence Mathis, Elfrio Adams, Wes Orr,
Frank Howell, Oscar
and ?red Simpson, wehe lectured
this morning in toffee eoUrt for go-
ing in swimming 'without • bathipg
suits at the foot of Ohio street Sat-
urday. Patrolman Sam.• Howell ar-
rested them, and one is his sOn
Judge Cress thLegened to Py - 'themeeon the. chain gang. to
Water for PritioioAls, if they, trepeat the act. ''
The Li., an* finis--10C:-It-W-erTh.
I.
„
4
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•
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uck, p go.
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6aturdak f)Yight 6peciat
(-AWING to the fact that we are now having our July Re-
, dilation Sale, clueing which we have inaugurated excep-
aetionally low prizes on every avellable clatie of desirable goods
at this Sensual, we will discontinue out Saturday night one-
hour special sale until further date. Have you attended this
July Redaction Sale? Well, come down tomorrow nieht as
usual, for you will find litany wore and just as good bargains
as we have ever run for Saturday night. The only difference-
le that this sale is of more magnitude and lasts longer. Theseto
exceptional prices will remain in vogue for four days more.
LOCAL NEWS t
Dr. Pendley ring 416.
- Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,. 4004
• Broadway. Phone 196.
-Flue oarnations at 50c per doz-
- en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
• 
- Mts. Yopp, Third and' Tennessee
-We give you better carriage and
-batter--airy eee eftreethee
is given by any transfer company in
Atr-erica. Fine carriages for specIaT
..eeeee ttrytio alytes=otlene lee
_ ersTessefer •Cfe
-While -Mr. M. L. Hall, formerly
a member of the No. 2 tire company,
wae chopping wood Saturday after-
noon a piece of wood new up and
etruek hint in the eye. .
-Ktadaks Trion $J so $25. Seine-
thing new in the line and all neces-
sary sueplies that make kollaking
pleasant, at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Flitter, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1346; 'new-
phone 351.
-Have The Sun mailed to fort or
any of yd'ur fiends geing away for
the summer., The address -will be
luinged as often as desieed, and the
rate is only 25c a mouth.
ef-All members of Evergreen
Grove are. urgently requested to be
present at a Meeting to be held at
Third and Elizabeth street hail Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
neer; of Importance
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun Who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must 'notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun offfee. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 100,- either phone. Cope-
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street.
-Place your orders ror weddlsis
invitations at etome. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
You will find anywhere, at prices
numb lower than you witt bars est
pay elsewhere.
-Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operatoc by Motor Boat
Garage Co. Old phone 1113.
-The L. A. to the 0. R. C. will
give an ice cream supper at the resi-
dence of Mrs. R. D. Farrington
Eleventh and _Madison. Tuesday night
Cream and cake 10 cents.
tit
4
••••••
The sal-e of spirituous liquors Is In-
creasing rapidly in New York city,
and more noticeably 80 in Manhattan
and the Bronx, which are selling
liquor under two hundred more eel.;
tifieates from the state than were is-
sued last year.
. ,
Only a 5 per cent, of Spain's 20,-
060,0410 population are eibte to read
and writ(
Toilet Paper
We can say, without fear
of contradiction,-that we
sell the largest and best
roll of toilet paper shown
in the city for
10c •
A 1,000 sheet roll is,the usual
size sold for a dime; but
1,800 sheets of fine tissue
toilet paper for 10c is _onr
proposition and we ask you
to try a roll today.
Noah's Ark Variety Store
319 Broadway
Rend
The Sun', \en Story
"The Lion and the ,Mouse"
On Page Seven.
Stevie. 'Veiny.
"mit PADUCAH EVITYING BUN.
ed front a visit to friends, in W.
Virginia, and he erip
Fie returned on -the I.e.- line from
Cincinnati.
Mr. C. W. 'Clark left lei- !limiting
4 for Illinois on busine,sMr. Frank Orr has ...Ale red from
LAWn Fete in Honor of Little Sadye Meniphia. where he had to ac-
an Moneta Gluey. - cept a positiene
Meg. A. E. Finney, of 1123 Broad-
way, entertained a few of her little
friends Saturday afternoon from 4 It
6 in honer" of Sadve end Lionel (Lass.
of Idurphysboro, Light rerreshmenes The Sun has returned from Louis-were served and all spent a pleasantiville. where- he spent his three weeks'afternoon. One feature was the Willvacation with frieuds and relativeti.fling of a horn on an elk. The first, Pros. J. T: Hose lied family leavemecond‘and third prizes were won by this evening op the City on Savannah
(oh St. Louis for a mouth's visit.
The Rev. W. E. Cave pastor of the
First Presbyterian eltureh, will leiveThe kuewts were Hilda iVildt, Thelma 
today for Virginia to spend his race-Harris, Georgia Futhey, Florence
Wildt. Ethel Mitchell'Etts McNeill, 
tion of a month.
Mr. Carl Puryear and T. C. Mitchel!Esther Wiltit." Margie j Harris, Sadye
returned GIN morning front MayfieldGlass, Reed Camplaill, Raymond
Mr. Clifton Miller returned lastStockman, Arthur Wilde Frank liar-
night front- Benton, where he spentint. Edmond Stolle, Lionel Glass,
the day yesterday.Carter Farrington.
Messrs. Wilt Baker and Will Rink-
Ethel Mitchell, Hilda Wildt and Sa-
dye Glass, For the boys Reeds Cap-
tell, Arthur Vs'ildt and Frank Harris.
,)1 Dr. E. E. David. of Mal-
ber.
Mr. Bud Howell, turnkey at the'
county jail, left today for Slater oil
teen friends.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Roberts, 416
South Ninth street, have returnel
front Mayfield, where they have been
visiting.
Mr. C. E. Lyter, of lemitigillse re- Miss Maur Lemon, of Mayfield,'
turned. home this morning from a spent tjte afternemnin the city to-
vibe to friends in the cite,
Mr. Joseph, Roth. betekkeeper for
leff have reterrtied from DixOnDares outing.
In honor of Miss Bessie Litchen,, of Springs.
Greenville, Ala., who is the guest of - Mr, Charles White has gone to
MissNellie Schwab, and Miss Marion Cincinnati to work.
Tick, of Bloomington, Ill. Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Lesser chaperoned an outing
at Metropolis lake yesteeday.Those In
the party were: Misses Beeler Lit-
cu -n. Marion Tick. Vtola Ullman.
fren-Allman, Nellie Schwab, and
Messrs Joseph Leavieon, Herbert
Hecht, Lee Tick, Simon Hecht, Ju-
lius Newman, cud Mr. and Mrs. eel
Lesser;
_ For Gutest.
day.
*r 11;r4i. Illosinveti returned-lel
his home in Elkton today.
My. and Mrs. S. Mitchell, 1111
Madison street, left today for flaw-'
eon Springs for a two weeks' s -
Miss Ethel Mitchell, 1111 st
street,' has returned free •
Green. • wbeie she-attend. s
normal school.
Miss Sarah Sanders, of "Gsay
bles" In Arcadia, left today for Mur-
ray to visit the_Misses Way: She e
return in two weeks and will be
cornpanied home by the MIsees G]
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. K. Bailey e..•
son passed through the city today en
route to Edgefield, S. C., front Iiimith-;
land, Mrs. Bailey's old .ttome. "
Miss Blanch Landrum, of Smith-
land, was in the city today en route
to Princeton to visit.
Mrs. S. A. Sills.arrIved front Bikes-
Mr. W. M. Bailey, WiT ItarrisolLetin, Mo., today to reside,
street. has _returned (rem two Mrs. M. Z. NUller'rPturned to her
weeks' vieit.etrefriesaShe and relatives.
in Evansvilt0 and Louisville. .
Mr. A, E. Bbyd has returned from
',owes, where he attended the picnic
Siturday, glen by the -Masons and
Odd Futrows.
hone. in Sturg s .today after visiting
her eon, Mr. I.. G. Miller. 1631 _Cey
steet.
Mrs. Annie Miller - will leave this
evening for her home in Los Ange-
les after visiting Mr. L. ..1. Miller.
Mesdames Jetta Hobson. Mary Se2,-1631 Clay street.
bree. S. W. -Hodge and Misses Elsie
Hodge, Lillian arid Rosebud Hutment.
and Elizabeth Sebree have returned
'from a week's stay at Dixon Springs.HOTEL... ARRIVAIJI. Invitations were issued iodate by Mr. Frank Btsrger andspeeeretesee..--seeeeesee .3 j•rdyninfif-4Misc . •••1441.--e-frV•Iti•-ffyr -a. 104 left teileei. fin - *Me-emu!
Little Rock; Let. Simpson. Shreve- euchre party Wednesday tit Mrs. Hen Price, Jr., isport: Jack F. Mann, St, Louis: S. C. her !rale, 326 North Sixth-street, in tepelas at the home of his
laude
letter4.-+4-e4see4neterrilenze1reniffe -nt
Mr. Campbell Flournoy tett today.
for Fzankfurt on business.
Mr. 'reek A. Lucas, .of Gilbert-4
Lucas, is In Hopkinsvdie today 4)I)
John Her- business.. •
• Mrs. Enla Gilbert. 1201 Salem ay-
ill of era. enne, IS 'improving from the eepen-
r fat her-in-
from the .nperaliee for elipets3ItiTtle
several weeks age at legiesiths hos-
hospital.
Judge William Reed has returned
from ,a several days' stay at DetrenSTI
Springs.
ihig. Mayfield,
New Richmond--William Keeper.
California; J. lirendsttte, SmIthiande
Mr. and Mrs. B 1.-' !muter, Paris
Tenn Ed Williams, Shreveport. .
First Yearn.
-For nature I've a yearning now;
-_-1---waseLtta-see-and midtelt-enlyrr"
I want to hear the cattle :ow;
I want to hear the rooster crow;
I want
I want
I want
1 want
I' wan
I want
I want
I want
want
I want
Of this
I want
to bear my fly line swish;
to catch a good sized tab;
to frolic with the lambs;
to dig and dig-for clams;
to wander by the brooks;
to sit in leafy nooks;
to hear the bullfrogs snore;
to hear the bullocks roe!,
to hear -the
to lift the blessed lid
routine day after day:
, I want-to get away.
7-Exchange..
•
About $10 a year is charged for an
enlinated telephone service in Paha
but in addition to this the subscriber
must purchase his own instrument
lsich may be any or of a number of
different kinds.
WANTED-Girl% for the Bottling
Department. Apple in persem at prey.
fuse, Weil & Co., 115-117 N. end St.
a
3
Ssnsing:
ci
Carl Leigh and Mr. Henry Eck-
enetein, of Chicago, will arrive to-
morrow to visit Mr. Leigh's uncle,
Mr. James I., Gardner, of the May-
field road.
L. 5,9
Twelfth street, left today for Louis- the day,
vIlle to visit her daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Wingate, for a month.
, Mrs. Ed te•Hannan and child left
today for Iscuisville to vis:t Mr. Han-
nan's parents, eir. seed Mrs. Thomae
Hannan. Masnas Emmett and Wie
Ham Hannan w.II, re urn with their
mother.
Mrs. B. A. Medferd, 416 Adams
street, has returne# (rem Chicago.
where she visited her sheer. Mrs.
King Greif,
Mr, Will R. Scott. 725, Madison
street, left today for Cerulean
Springs to remaip a week.
The Rev, W. E. Cave, Mr. Ed
Cave and Miss Nellie and Master
Jack Cave left today for the James-
town exposition, Norfolk and Wash-
ingtons after which they will go to
Gainesville. Va., to visit relatives for
a month.
Captain H. G. Grainger, 1223
South, Sixth street, left today Mr Ca-
ffeyville on a business tie).
Mr. Jermain IVIliterson has return
:14,1114r
A SECURE ANCHORAGE.
'1 l 4,407
r
=rm..
'Whad to' yo' dun gone an' ti• yo' dog on yie Wor-
e
"---s"trfPrillene
Greenville, Ala.. and Miss Ahnee
Levy, of St. Louis...
P±1.10kii...2.4-4.44.4.nlliWeisse.4astesiaseeeillriessre-
Fettrth street.
Mr.--B, E. McGraw is serion-ey IL.1at the home of his daughter, Mn.
Gus Gedain. 813 South . Fourth
street.
Messrs. Dan and Charles Fitzpat-
eck, Louis Rieke. Jr.. Thornier
itridges, Tom Harrison, James Eng-
lish and Henry Arena went to ileitis
Mr. W. P. Paxton has returned
from -Loulsvile, *here he went on
business,
Mr. Fred Wade and sister, Mrs.
Lelia Wade Lewis. -have returned
front the Jamestown exposition,
Washington and New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson
and elaughter, Ethel, have returned
front Princeton, , where they vi,t.ted
- friends.
Mr. Herold Fisher returned front
Nortonville Saturday night And
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Fisher.
Mr. Leonard P. -lases left last
night for Meniphis, Tenn., to accept
a position with the Memphis Furni-
ture company.
Me. and Mrs. R. D. Clements have
returned front Dixon Springs, Ill. •
Miss Mary Leigh. of Chicago, is.
spending tide week with her aunt.
Miss Ora V. Leigh, 71:: Kentucky
avenue,
Mrs. John O'Brian, of lietropolie,
who has Le en tesiting the family of
Patrolman Aaron Harley, erstetned
home today.
Mr. Dick Davis _went to McHenry
station, on the Louisville division of
the lilinois Central,. this morning to
put guttering on the .tation. He was
accompanied by Mr. John Schrayen,
Mr. Perry Malone, of the Owens-
boro Messenger. pa..se,1 through the
city this morning en route to Murray
on bulginess.
Mn, Feed Kam:elter returned to-
day from a hus:ness trip to Evans-
Williaffi-Eadee -went to Green-
- ,
vIlle this, morning on business.-
Messrs. Hermann and William
Karnes, Jr., returned to Benton this
mornIng..They are working on 60T-
era] houses in Benton and spent the
Sabbath with relatives here.
Miss Lena Hall. of ',Florence Sta-
tion, arrived _this _morning. to visit
her brother, Mr. M L Hall, torment%
of the No. 2 Pre company.
Master Pitman Barth, 330 North
Ninth street. feft today _ for Casey-
eIe to'visit friends And relatives.
\lige 'OUssie Coke._ of Wickliffe, is
e tiding Ibis me k with IMIss Miry
nett, of Broeaway.
Misses Bruce and Hettie lA'earen,
of Cairo, were in the city today et
rOlite- to Lonisville, and from there to
the JaineStown exposition and • other
rifles in the east for -a .two months'
trip. While In 'the citV they were the
guests of Miss Marjorie Bagby,
Mr. H. R.• Lindsey, president of the
council. la ill_ at his home in .Glen-
wood, of malaria.
Mrs. Adelaide M. Lewis, of Cleve-
lan/, retnrienffshome today after vis-
iting her son, Mr: J. L. Lewis. 220
North Seventh street.
Miss Annie Dye returned to Row-
_eline-Green lodes &fief_ visiting .her
• brotlalit.her. Mr. William Doyle, of Max-
on MI.
LentePligh, and Mrs. Nettie
Holt, 62,2 Jefferson street, returned
today from Arkansas where tlie
have been visiting -for two vteeks.
Mr. William Thompson. superin-
tendent of the county sanitarlam, is
sae,.
et
Aisne
Petaftil: "'Cause de dog ketehah am noun', an' when 1 hab him tied tee
teeth imp I knows what- he ann-d-d-d-dat's why."
Fall Races
ANNUAL 114 SE SHOW
Inelfseah, Ky.
Sept, ettli; 250). 20th end
27th
esteem pees. and.Premlums•
BOLT itoftS A Glitlete ANKLE.
re-rtfr ilwrter-weetteettssr"dentr -mot
Shatter. sinister,
neribus. Ca. July 29.- Miss
Hi ('lark Is mourning a costly
jeweled ;tarter. one silk stocking.and subs( ri',.1- ills( mug nail, ail% in
one slipper because of a prank played Ties Sun vial kindly remember that
this Nilassftecrnlacrokn wbyasa bolt lightni : tt:•1 i ae-4imis furai
hammock on the veranda of her
home when the bolt came. Her lett ,
leg was hanging from the hanmes k
and her dress - was -a bit elevat;d.
The flash of lightning tame. and
with it a !cream from Mist Clark.
She was found sitting in the ham-
mock dazed. The bolt had struck the
garter clasp, torn off the garter, rip-
ped off the stpcking. and shattered
hs r slipper. The bolt then passed into
the floor. melting a hole.
ML 9 Clark soon recovered from
the aleock. The only mark on her is
a bins- streak on her left leg, where
;he gerter was worn.
PAGE'
This is Your
Last Chance
2 Buy
Porch Swings
at $5
Kall Quick
o: HAItI SAS Co.
Inet)zporateer.
WANT ADS.
CAVALRY Illet.iNe 1,0eti MARCH.
EsIteeted To (*liver frffi elite. in For-
ty-the Dayi.--Preeidence. tid411.
Junction c iv, Kas., .111:y 29.--The
first squadron if the Thirteenth eav-
alry., wteeh has been stationed at
Fort Riley for the last three years,
left today for its march to Fort Sher-
tdan, Cl,, a distance of 650 miles.
The troops are expected to make
the march in 45 days, with no travel
on Sundays and witt.stops at Port
Leavenworth and Rock Ireaud. The
squalron 15 accompanied by Captain
Fitzhugh Lee :eel Lieutenant Philip
Sheridan, President Roosevelt's aids.
The 'president's son, Kermit.- will
join the squadron at Leavenworth
and be the peer of Captain Lee and
Lieutenant Sheridan on the march. •
People who are always seeing,
"Now listen to me." never get very
far.
Give up looking at
the thermometer,
come and look at our
cobweb under. Arear.
Here's the kirrd
that's made with cold
storage air cells.
Too warm to pro-
nounce the name of
this material, we just
call it ae "coolest
kind."
.k0.4-RENT-
conveniences, ell': Jefferson. •
FOR SALE-Fine show case suit-
able for drugs, 115 South Second.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone tff2sW--
-ANY'l'HING-in the abort order line
at Page's restaurant.
Fl,11 EARLY breakfast wood; old
phone 2361.
FOR DRY WOOD, old phone
2361.
FOR RENT-Apartment In - 603
North., Steethe street. Geo. Rawleigh
FOR RENT -TIT-rooms for Tight
house keeping, 407 South Fourth St.
FOR RENT-Four room house
Sixteenth and tleir litte*tie Rink
Bros.
FORt RENT-- Third floor over
Prank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office. e
FOR RENT---Two or three -rooms,
furnSthed or unfurnished. Apply 7
North Fourth. e
FOR Ti4E BEST sandwieheig, chile
and hot tamales, call at 1114
South Third street.
--FOR RENT-One nicelyfurnish-e-‘d
room. modern . conveniences, 722
Kentucky avenue:
LOST-At park gold' cuff-button
with C. K. engrated-Ileturn to this
office and receIxe -reward._ _
WANTED--To buy tea ter bed
and feather pillows. Address 433
Clerk, Old- phone 317.
FOR SALE--Nice gentle bay mare,
also buggy and spring wagon. Corner
Twelfth and Burnett_ s-
FOR dterelsiitty and styti-tn-har-
ness, saddles 'and repair work, call
at the Paducah Harness and Saddle
217-t- sKetatiTeky avenue.
FOR SALE---A very desirable resi-
dence, 1237_ Trimble street, Rotuma
for sale owner going to leave town.
Phone 605.
•
: Wit 1'11.
inder tourieg ear 
ably; thirty horse power. elate front,
leather top Car, ail purchased late
last season-and is in first-class run-
ning order. For further particulars
address .1. A, X., care The Sun.
FOR RENT- -- The Inn, 317 'North
Seventh street. The house contains
twelve large rooms, and has all the
moriew-conveniences. It is spierplying to !very one %%about escep- 
(Salle adapted for use as a boarditet . 
house, or the °Suer will add enough
MITCHELLS for high-grade tacy-iirdditional rooms to 'transform it hate
cies, 326-328 South Third street, japartments. Plans co-ntemiilatiti
SHORT melees a e netie • peetaltr. FaSea'
bitch a change being now in reach
raC:4111rittit. 
-
For further informatiou apply.
_ to Dr. 3. G. Brooks. -
FOR heating and stovewood ringl 
437 F. Levin. .
-F'URNISFIED rooms for rent. Ap-
ply 631 North Fifth street.
WALL PAPER. Room complete,
$3.00, Phone IN.56, Leroy. Read
• .47.4 .
The Sun's New Story
vir
"The Lem and the Moues'-
On l'agi• St•%t•fi.
Start•-if:'itiaty.
•
KILLIED HIS SISTER.
abe Was Engaged to Man He Dithet
%) ant Her to Marry.
San Leitonio. Tex.. July 29 --
Charles F. Pape last night shot and
ikilled his sister, Christine, -at the
family residence, eight miles front
here. His motive was- because his
i sister was enraged to marry e man
he did not fans. Pape first tried to
Ichoke his sister to death in the pres-
,enee of his aged parents and, being
foiled In that, shut her while she was
iftessing to the horne of another broth-
er for safety. Papts s wept bitterly
over the body and -attempted suicide.
He was Rieeed in jail here at 1 o'clock
this morning. apd -an hour afterward
hanged himself while the jailer was •
getting his breakfast. -The Pape
family is prominent and wealthy. Thll
tragedy has caused a great sensation
"(e01.11) '11111Cle" DUPISs 11.‘NKRIt.
President of Institution rays $10,-
0011 for litmus Ore.
'South IffeAlpiter, 1, T., July 29.-
'flee dent of. the
American National bank Of this city,
*as today swindled into paying $10.-
400 ash for a litirthiess brick offered
a man representing himself s
miner. It was taken to Muske-
appraised at the -government II
and 'stated to contain ISO per cent
pure gold. Whets the deal was coin
plted the McAlester banker was giv-
en an imitation Instead of the brick
the appraiter 'had examined. The
swindle was dIsceivered a few hoprs
after the transac,tion.
ObOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FOR SALE-Hotel furniture and
lixthres, centrally located. Must be
gold this week. E. W. Whittemore
Phones 535.
FOR RENT--Flve room e cottage
with bath, 1036 Madison street. AP-
ply•to Dr. P. H. Stewart. Fraternity
building.
FOR RENT-The Inn has beer,
Arranged so as to rent as an apart-
' ittruare. F4r --Par
'her infornlatiop call on Dr. .1. (.1'
. . ' ‘•
FOR SALE-100 acres; gond
land: welt improved; 50 itelcultiva-
remainder in timber. six miles
west' of Pad-treat Addrees 0. W. bee,
R. IP. 11 No..6: Rox 18; Patittelh, Ky.
•
lneults Flag; Goer. to Jail.
Marquette, Mich., July 29.•-,C-
eesed of leering down a United ,States
flag and their tramping. upon It.
James Grant. ,is British subject, was
trteu dee convictedeinea Justice court.
pit Rtreli .'''ef"7.17‘Say, and was brows at
tepre today. IA; serve thirty days fg ,•
jail. -
Telling a man not .to worry fs usu-
ally about as effective as warning s
baribit band against es' '
'
BAByPs
sweet the pictitre of mother and babe!
it no happiness can be complete. How
I- t!ie '.ov of the huusehold; for without
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
V 0 ICE- „Pending over the cradle. The ordeal throughever, is so full of danger and suffering that shewhich the expectant another must passrlow-
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should-know that the danger, puin and horror of child-
bi rth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
• the part*, and assists nature in
its subli
thousands of women have 
MOTHER'Smeork. By-its aidr* 
passed this great crisis in. Ear-
feet safety and without pain.
Sold at $1.e0 per bottle by druggists. Our book
of rriceless value toll women sent free. Address
BRADFIELD REGULATOR 00.. AllaimIa• ea FRIEND
Power of the Journalist. !stia7dian of the III erties of the tie
The journalist cantos s:ssiot 11157.. nem rue. - Arthos Atee,°1n ,111U115-.-
laws, but he makes the lawmakers. v. oil h si if-Edn •atur. of.
is the t.ilt ,pt twit. in every par- -
lisnit lit, tn.', ?i?, I!, “To Keep Well
polling broth. it.. pt.,trt, 'The, whole sear through-sit Writes
hie, in even- t Xii dote. I. A. Berle:H. of Rural Route 1, Gull-
lost:tit to him He i ryelo It. I ford, Me., I.and. my „family use Dr.
N,:t1.:ns liaspess.„:11.1: New Life Pills. They hare
so: :r et is, ;lea; a, so of tis, ‘ tsstoeilauost satisfacturs to all Of us."
wo; Id .0 II.' II. I V' 1, ...I Ilr. Tliey tone the system and eure bill-
ies.. the niasoi-'s..‘ ese.•1111.1.1it OUSIleSa, malaria and constipation.
eit Guaranteed at all druggists. 25c.
Will [Sorer.'
•I a NI they uoultIn't lei've read-
the 's -'•; ins; , lug eills until after the funeral."
11le 'else ; "ai ii a eltest Ion; "Doe so?"
lite a.; u;; knot'. !' 11111,1 I- 1 "Ow- w,ml.L1 know .so 'much better
i S. • t • •, 'It I ; V• :•• to cnd.''July isipplo-
da k ns . A.. .a: t•
1'1111 ;
it 11,Ip chat p man falls back onis.. ts.sti••111 or. I ; d tie iss,,s- ;AS: e Is. Lois not like ths consblaionI Ili. ..'?• - .11 teuson
•••••11=1.
We Use the King of All
11-o:s-om Ironer-soli:in-Why?
First-Because it Ines- sea.othly, ant rough.
Second-The brawn holes or stuff holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons are •ironed
and without injury.
Fou oate-like-
perfectly
the ",.iimp" so often s•eun ismissitig.
- No. other like it in .West Kentneky. Satisfy yourself by
sending' us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
• ••1
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real °Estate Agency.:
F-"FZEL REAL, ESTATE 1-3RICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
[gender Co
I Reduce
•
Lump
Nut s -
- - • S = 13c
• S = es se - 12c
There is none better. All
orders appreciated.
Deatetruiii-New•Aetna Blacksmith Coal, $5 a
and Anthracite Coal, $9.50 a ton.
ton,
CENTRAL COAL AND IRON CO.
qcorporme
Both Phones 370.
!.•, 1 that alEknown creditors and
her persons In interest may lip-
.;r at said time and place and show
ltie, if any they have, why the
...oer of the said petitioner should
not be granted.
Witness the Honorable W'alter
Evans, Judge of the said Court, and
the seal thereof. at Paducah. In said
District, on the 26th day of July, A.
ID. 1907.
J. R. PCRYEAR, Clerk. •
Whisker! Toothpicks.
In the Chinatown of every city the
grostrs sell toothpicks made of wal-
rus whiskers. These are excellent
toothpicks, and In China no farsbion-
. IS.• dinner is complete without a
isselle Of them.
From either side of thes mouth of
the .waires, whiskers, at %nee stiff
and plhfhle, p-r-oject. They are about
four incheg long. and the older the
maims the stiffer and more elastic.
sre these hairs.
When 'the Alaskans kill a walrus
they pluck out the __Akasikers. with
tweezers, and bundling- them up in
neat Tuteitetir. they sh I p -fh-trm, when
tirerls- are -enough. -to- tltlna. -se*
York Press.
T•0
NIGHT RIDERS
TRIGG C4)UNTY FARMERS NOT TO
DISOBEY THEM.
Mast Nt,i Threeh Wheat off Burnett
HuttaphreyS t'sule• Seiler*.
reualty.
•
HopkinsvIlle, Ky., July 29.- Bur-
nett Humphreys, of the NIontgoniery
neighborhood is the latest Trims
county farmer to come under the ban
of the night riders. Humphreys is a
poor man and , with the kelp of his
family is trying to make a living on a
small place. He raised a wheat crop
as his principal dependence this sea-
- son and engaged the services of
James L. Gaines,. who operates A
threshing machine, to thresh It for
hint. On the morning Mr. Gaines was
to go -'to the farm he (Mind that the
night riders had tacked a warning on
his machine that if he threheti Hum-
prey's Wheat the machine, which is a
'new one, would be destroyed. Mr.
Gaines thereupon declined to thresh
the wheat which will.probably rot in
the field or be fed to the hogs.
• tilNE bROWNED
,NAMES OF V R.-TINIs 1 It( IN'l l'N
DISASTER G11 EN.
Big Lake Cayuga Steamer Burned
aitil Heached-Cowardiee Ex.
Whited by Men.
Auburn, N. .Y., July 29.-When
the steamer Frontenae was burned
and beached opposite Parley's point
,Illtdren were drowned. "era
other pasengers were severely burn-
ed. The panic and cowardice of
many of the men passenger* was in
striking coutrast to the coolness and
bravery' • f the Crew. In their ef-
ftirts to save themselvee the men im-
peded the work-of the crew -and en -
damp red the lives of every one on
s
RIVER NEWS
River Repute
CaIrct  .32.6
Chattanooga ., 3.3
'Cincinnati  17.9
Evansville •  )7.1
Florence-  1.5
Johnsonville . .1  3.9
Loulkville   7.0
Mt. Carmel  6.6 0.2 ..fall
Nashville .. a.. 7.6 ... st'd
Pittsburg ...... 4.2 5.6 M.
;Louts . ..26.7 Int -.fait
Mt. Vernon ...  lb 2 I V11.
Paducah  .19.3 0.2 the
•Now rising.
This morning the gauge read 19.5,
a rise of 0.2. The weather. was cloudy
and business was quiet at the wharf.
The Dick Fowler and the Joe Fowler
were the only two regular packets at
the •wharf,
The Dick Fowlio pulled our on
time this morning: with a quiet trip.
Little freight was put on here,' and
as the wheat on the bank has been
taken, little in this line was doing to-
day.
The J. B. Richardson ran an ex-
cursion to Owen's Cave yesterday,a6d
a nice crowd made the tr:p.
The Homer did harbor work to-
day for the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Fanny Wallace went to the
mines at Caseyvil:e today for a tow
of et..al.
Hammers were quiet at the dry
Jocks, and with no boats en the
docks. The barge of the C. M. Pate
was let into the river Saturday.
The City of St. Joseph was wal-
ing today preparatory to leaving to-
morrow for Memphis, where else will
enter her regular, trade.
- -The--Jee-Poirter-sras the packet-for
F:sansville today, and she left on
schedule time.
The Bide Spot left yesterday for
Joppa to' get the 1.yda's tow and she
left
work of the crew and was the last
to leave the burning boat.
The following were drowned and
the bodies recovered: Able 'toward.
aged 6, South Bloomirrgburg, N. Y.:
Bennett. Miss Lida, Frankfort, N. Y.:
Clinton, Miss Stella, Ithaca, N. Y.:
Genung, Mrs. Homer, Fretsville, N.
Gerrung, cart. 7 yeare old son of
Mrs. Oenung; McCreary, Miss Zalia.
echoes, N. Y.: Sullivan, Miss Mariet-
ta, Syracuse, N. Y.; two unidentified
Women,
The worst ininred,are: Able. Mrs.
Soltth ItloomIngburg. N. Y. Tuttle
Eliza, Middletown. N. Y.; Bingham
Charlotte, Syracuse.
In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the United
States for, the 1Vestern District of
Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
In the mutter of John B. Steel, a
bankrupt.
On this 26th day of July. A. D..
1947S. on ceinsidering the petition of
the' aforesaid bankrupt ter discharge
filed on the 24th day of July,
1907, it is ordered by the Court that
.a hearing be had upon the same on
the 10th day of August, 'A. D., 1947
before said Court, at Louisville, said
District at 1.0 o'clock In the fore
noon, or as near thereto as isractie-
a.ble: and that notice thereof be pub-
• lished one time In The Paducah Sun
0.6 rise
0.3 fa,1
0.7 fall
2.9 fall
.0.5 fail
0.3 fall
1.3 fall
'angrufkr..
Of:
INTO BANKRUPTCY
Vii)t 4 .11 FtlINITUItE (X)NIPANI"
Ets12411.:1) cltE1)1'14)ItS.
Liabilitiee end Assets'Almost B nealac
and the concerti Slay Jte fie-
organised.
Suit was flied Saturday in Louis-
ettle_te !erre the Padwiteh Furitito
Manufacturing company into bank-
p re. litEr-strtrvairriloaliVAttot-
geys ('rice & Ross for John Rock
and F. W. Katterjohn, executors of
the George Rock estate. The liabil-
ities of the furniture manufacturing
company are about' $129,e'es) with
abopt $126 000 assets. The corn-
pan' is indebted to the flock estate
to the extent of ffel 00.0, and it is to
perfect a'settlement of the Rock es-
tate that the suit Ives brought. Last
week a Meeting of directors of the
furniture company met and went on
record,. as admitting the firm's in-
ability to meet all debts, and not op-
posing the suit. No defeffse will be
made, and this week Federal Judge
Walter Evans will srefer the ease td
Referee in Bankruptcy E. Bagby
it is stated that John Rock will be
appointed trustee to continue operat-
ing the plant. a- great deal of rough
timber being on hand. Besides the
floating indebtedness of the plant
bonds to the amount of $5e,4100
were issued last year. •The company
may be reorganized
CONSTITUTIONAL
NEW YORK JUDGE UPHOLDS EM-
PLOYERS' LIABILITY.
Whether be or a big bull dog
should occupy fhe office on the wharf-
boat left night was the proposition
Harry Blackford, salesman for the
West Kentucky Coal company had to
decide. Blackford was out on an in-
spection trip and when he retnrned a
big bull dog had gotten into the of-
fice and when he went into the of-
t*, tie dog made a lunge at him,
Ned Blackford lost little time in get-
ting out the door. He threw coal at
the dog, but it stood guard at the
door. Assistance came to Blackford
and they enticed the dog away from
the office.. ii
The Goldenrod. United States light
house tender, left for Gairo yesterday
and from there she will go to Mt.
Vernon.
The Henry F. Katie a neat gas,-
lite launch, Was tied at the dry docks
this morning. She is owned by men
interested in tune-lel tiltbinS. 
• 
brought up to the supreme sourt at
•The Harth is at Calru. Saturday tt aehington for a Anal decision
she went down to Ogien's landing
Other Judges Have 1iek1 Otherwise
and Supreme (Srurt Must
lksitle Matter.
New York, July 29.-Judge George
'B. Adams, of the United States die-
of New York, has just held that the
employers' -liability act passed by
cdngress lbn June 11. 1906. is 'con-
stitutional. The statute in question
makes an employer liable in dam-
ages to any employe injured solely
through the neglegence of a fellow
employe. The court in Illinois has
held to the same effect as Judge Ad-
dams, while his associates In Ken-
tucky and Georgia decided some
time ago that the tee was un-onsti-
tutlothil. The matter will now be
and loaded - about 2.000 sacks of co. 
wheat and picked up Other selprnents
at points along the river and carried
thein to Cairo.
Stead
Tiw Sun's New Story
"The sad the %lotus."
On l'age Seven.
Starts Today.
a newspaper printed in said District Patience.
eatience with one's imperfecttona,
::, the sense of not becoming so dis-
couraged as to give up trying, is
virtue. if one will look at it so. new
days are given us for new lives. It
lis not what we were yesterday, afterall, that concerns us, it is what we
'are now In thought and deed. To
think we are so bad It Is not worth
trying an ymore is as foolish as to
act, as some do, as if we needed not
to be any better.
Be patient toward your friends..
Some men are slow to see into good
things They vont to do right, hut IF
takes them h good while to determine
what ik required of them. Every
1m..111ember of-the body of Christ - is notI
an eye-3.4 To get out of patience with
these dull ones will not help either
them or you. Give them time and
they will do their duty. We all have
our infirmities. It us bear with
each other.
To be patient you must-have pa-
tience. The stream cannot Vow if
the fountain is dry. The fruit will
not grow without the tree. Reeedu-
1 ions alone againet  itnPal+enee wIlJ
not ate-ear. You must pray as well
Ia resolte. Ask Ood, not merely to
help yoo in your outward conduct.
but to give-eau the inward grace. Un-
less you get that, you will fall as you
have failed before. Be determined
on victors- in this.-W'oild's Crisis.
• At first when it man wanted to
cross a deep stream he was compel!. d
to swim across. But man at best is a
poor ewimmer,"and it was not long
before he invented 'a hotter method
of travelass on water. A log drifting
In a striate furnished the ffilut. By
testing his body upon the log and
pi/gybing with his hands Nid feet he
found he could move along‘faster and
easier, Thit the log was the first
The Bachelor--"Then you are not
engaged to tbe count after all?" •
The WIdow-"aloi exactly. I mere-
ly have an option On -hire."-Pick-
Me Up.
-"How can I become an accom-
plished story-teller?"
"Get married and practice staying
SIAWIELD.
iI every avenue is closed to him, and
wine.
•
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
21J-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.
lifts). NV. kvitterjoisirs Goo. A. lleitrdnwr
lisskictice PI:, rig 1221. Residence Phone 1:317-r-4.
PADUCAH PAVING CO.
cONTRACTORS
Graiiiiord rand Aytilieial eurhingand-Waiks-, Cellar Floors,
Steps and Buttresses,
-Anything in cement construction we do it. Estimates furnished.
Office 642 Broadway. - Phone 113.8.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located ki
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of haultni•
TELEPHONE 499
 -OW
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the beet and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EASJ TVINNESF ERLEPROAt CIL_
T
AR1' 01 i %EKING.
Thing. That .1r. I...ential to a 4'iotrd
con% ersut
3-7445d.conversaTionallit you
Mast be spontaneous, buoyant, nat-
ural, silupattietie, and must have a
spirit of liMfolness and must enter
heart and soul ibto things which. In-
terest others. You must get the at
tention of people and hold it bY inter-
esting theta, and you can only in-
terest them by a warm sympathy-a
real friendly sympathy_ II you are
cold, distant and unsympathetic you
cannot get their attention.
To be a good conversational' you
Must behbroad, tolerant. A narrow„,
stingy soul never talks well. A man
who is always violating your sense
of tette, of justice and 'of fairness
never interests you. Yottelock tight
all the approaches to your inner self,
Mayfle:d, Ky, , Ju:y 29.- TI
Metieellet church at Trinity was '
leered yeetertay. The Rev. J. .•
Pender, of Pittsburg. and the R;
J. %V. Cummins. of Mt. Carmel, II:
participated in the services.
M. J. McNeely, who heir:: th,
unction of being the oh!.
merchant of, Wingo, is 1. , .; es.
conclude his busineis activities here,
covering a period- of 3ft years. hr
sold his residence ands lot to NN •
Luther, and has purchased what
known aie"Burch's Store,- one and
half. miles beyond Elm Tree; Tenn.,
having 'also bought in conjunction
with the bustursts, a house and lot
and "three acres of land. Ffe intends
to mova nein Monday, taping his
stock, and his houeelloki goods. Athis new. place of business he wle
combine his stock of dry goods with
one of groceries.
Members of the Woodman of th
World association of Graves count
did themselves proud at the big an-
nual celebration at Sedalia. Fitly
3,000 people were presenl,and t1
day_ was most ,harmonious:y spent
every way. -People were there
all aecticns of the county and t;
lodges have no cause to regret try,
day. There was plenty to eat and the
good matrops of that section deserve
credit.
Mrs. E. M. Brittian died at her
home, 823 Ann 'tercet. The cause
was consumption. She would have
been 41 years of age in October. She
became ' a member of the Christian
church when she was only 14 years
old and bad lived a consistent chTia•
Heti life ever since. She was a wom-
airgreitly-Msrel and respected by a
hoar of trieeds. She leaves ner hits-
hand and an aged mother, 'Mrs. N. E.
Stephens, and two little daughters,
lowe and Cora, and one eonSWalter.
She has one sister, Miss Mettle Ste-
phens, and; four brothers, Messrs
Nathan, Charles, Robert and William
Stephens. The funeral services -were
conducted by Elder 5C13. Moore, at 4
o'clqek Saturday afterhoon at the
Chriptian church.
A Modest Request.
• A florist of PhIladelphia.was on4•
day making the rounds of his prop
erties near that city when he was up-boat and the human arm n was the first out latki at night with the bore"- protched by a young man, whooar -St. Nichelas Magazine. Houston Post., plied to him for work:
"Did you follow the dist I ad- -"Unt sorry," said the- florist, "but. "You never see a rich Anarchist," vised?" • have all the help I need. I haveiernarked the (downer of Events and "I did." nothing for you to d,o.:'Things.. "When a man Mrs to work "Religiously!" said the yonng rtfiin withhard enough to accumblate Wealth it "Why tolerably so. I mild grace a polite bow, "If you fluty knew howtakes all the anarchy out of bine"- about ihree times out of five, I should; very little work It would take to Pe-Yonkers stateragae. _ empy...41,44.!-L-641eeeir.
ap-
when the are closed your magnetism
and your helpfulness are cut off, and
the conversation is perfunctory, me-
chanical and without life or feeling.
You must bring your listeners cis
(II 7C01, allff-451411-Trin r-Tea
and exhibit a broad, free nature al.ki
an open mind. You must be respon-
sive-," that a listener will throw
wide open every avenue of his nature
and give you free access to his heart
of hearts -Success Magaline
•
Huiband Ito young poi charming
spouse, who is trying to persuade
him ter hely her an expensive outfit
for the seashore) -No, you will have
to be satisfied with this $20 bathing
suit or go without any at all
Wife-Oh George, you can't retely
mean it!
When you hear ti-woulan talkIrs
about her -ideal husband It's a sign
I
American-German National Bank
Capital .. $230,000.00
Surplus and undishied pronto  t ow° o.o0
atockhohlent liability    2.300.00
Total   • •  $5410,000.00
Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; 3, A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Rolle of -Kolb Bros. Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H, A, Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. P. /Itches of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Minscoe Burnett, Supt. & Trans. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice Preeldent
ED, L. ATK I N13, Cashier.
I Foreman Bire9ps.,Novelty Co. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.
522434 N.rourth St. PhOntlia 787
w. r. Paxtow,
Prestaent.
R. Rudy„ P. Pnryear
Cashier. Assistant Cashier,
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporate 
Capital  • -• • • •-x•II.• alr.e•a:•.i•!• sift 1100,0041Surplus s5 • •...• • •• ; 50,0011Stockholders liability .. Ir. a 'Ilia ra.....MLee 04c... 100,000
Total securtty to deposit ors ...-.-e $250,000Accounts of indlvidt aim and firms solleked. We appreciateansill as well AS large d posltor• and accord to all the sameau rtsesue treatment.
Interest Pald'on Time 'Pep lqifs
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLOOIL
Third and Broadway
•
tan
What Ails You? •
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent leadaelies, coatcal tongue.,
bitter or bid taste in morning, "heart-
burn," belelaing of gas, acid risings in
thrust after listing, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, pour or
. variable appetite, nausea at times aud
kindred symptoms?
If ye any considerable number of
i t above toms you are suffering
'from liou n -•, pid liver with indi-
ilfs etil::•ari.t Intent e.t is pa&D"ce. "-;414-'1..o.r th .t most
velnable medicine) princiaes knewn to
metriearselence for the rman11r.' ni
s 3.1..1 ittalj_L!ri s a MoS
SIP efficient liver invigorator, s mach tonic,bowel regulator and nerve stre.ngthener.
The 'leaden Medical Discovery " is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of its Ingredients beteg printed
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula will show
that It contains- no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It Is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glyet•rIne,
coeproper strength, front the root," of the
following native Anterlean forest plants.
Viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.
The following leading nit...tilt-al authorities,
among a ho-.t of Litin.r, eutil the foregoingtriads for the cure of just stirlrailinent• as themove ayinnlonis indica! e : Profit. Bart Ii low,
fit. 
D.' 
of Jefferson Sled. College. Phila.; Prof.H. C  Brood. St it., of lily of Pa.: Prof Edwin
M. Hale, MI).. of Hahnemann Med. College,Chicago; Prot John King. St V. Author of
Amerlean Dispensatory; Prof..1no.11. Send-
der. Al. D., Author uf Special' Medirines: Prof.
Aun.nre Johnson. Al D.. Med. Itept. Unit. of
. Y.: Pref. elides allinineeted. H. lt. A ether
- of Mated& Medic& and.Vrof. in Bennett aledi-
eat College. Chicago. Send name and ad-
dress 'Postal Card to Dr. It. V. I'... a', But-
• cal au tn.:imam- others endorsing. In the
aum
fah), '.. and reeetve frre hookkt givingextrarts writings of all the above nn.r11-
stmnicest rawsltite terms, each and every in-
greclienrot which i'tioldon Medical Maros-
icy* is composed. I
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate andto•leorate stomach, liver and bowels They.-- • may be used th ennJunrtlim with "DeldenMedical -Discovery • if bowels are mach eon-
' st1Pobed. They're tiny and sugar-coated..
In Fly Time.
Grand Exalted Ruler Melvin, of
. the Elks ls`conductIng a cattipagn,
agitinst __a
Journal.
In Butte, the other day, a hunter
attempted feebly to defend th' elks'
gendual extermitiation. Judge Mel-
vin smeered and said:
"Your defense but makes the mat-
ter worse. It reminds me of a con-
versation I overheard in a reataurant
_ last_weeg  _
" 'Confound you, waiter', said a
patron. 'Here's a fly In th soup.'
"The waiter bent ever the- sous
and examined it.
•" 'Why, bless yer heart, sir,' he
• said. 'that 'ain't a fly-It's only a
bit o' dirt.' "
Wise-t'ounsel From the South.
"I want to give some valuable ad-
vice to those who suffer with la
back and kidney treuble," says -J. R.
Blankershlp, of Beek, Tenn. "I have
proved to an absolute certainty that
Electric Bitters will positively cure
that distressing condition. The first
bottle gave me great relief and after
taking a few more bottles, I was com-
pletely cured: so completely that it
becomes a pleasure to recomniend
this great remedy." Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists. Price
bong Felt Want.
"How did - your wife like that new
hat yoll 'got' her?"
"She was speechless with delight."
"Say, where can I get one like it
for mine"-Cleveland Deader,
A 3-oung widow never tires of try-
ing to convince some bachelor of the
error of •his ways.-Chicago News.
We reascn front Our heads, but act
Tram our hearte.-Faeldinta
'VANS% ILLS. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
Brauer We ais0 Paducah Packets.
(Incorporated)
(DaLy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John IS
Hopkins. leave Paducah for iCvane
Ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in of
feet from Paducah to Evansvilie and
Warn, $4.(.0. Elegant musts on the
boat Tabl. unsurpassed.
STIdAMER Dior powinfi
Leaves Paaideah for Ceiro and we,
iandiMga at 8 a. m. share, dilly, ex-
Dept Sunday. Special exursion rates
bow in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
aurpasaed
For further information apply it
N. A. Foviler. General Pass. Agent, el
Given Fow:er, City Pass. Agent. at
Pcnv I er-C r u ba u gh & Co's. Oast
!WM- tilt one • No.
ST. LOUIS AND:TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STF.INER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennesisce River
Every AVethiesday at 4 p. ni.
Al W. ....... waster
EUGENE ROBINSON' Clerk
This company Is not. responsible
for Invoice charge* tutees rolleceal by
the clerk of the boat.. •
Special excursion rates from Padu.
teeth to Waterloo. Pare for the round
trip $8.00 .beeves Paducah every
---$Yedtesday at 4 p.
THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.
.1111C,, 13'y CHARLES KLEIN.
A Story of American Life IS(*velized From the Play by
---ARTMIR-HORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT. 1906, BY G. • W DILLINGHAM CoMPANY.
The Lion and the Mouse,"
novelized from Charles Klein'.
great play, is an American story
of the hour dealing wit
billionaire. Its leading charac-
ter is the richest man in the
world. In the thinly veiled John
Ryder the reader will immedi-
ately recognize another John of
worldwide fame. John Ryder's
unscrupulous methods are re-
vealed in the conspiracy to ruin
an incorruptible judge who rules
adversely to the interests of or-
ganized capital. The judge's
daughter determines to save him.
Her heroic struggles in con fliet
with the money octopus make a
story of absorbing inters •1 and
great dramatic power. In his
willingness to renounce his fa-
ther's fortune for the girl of his
choice, Ryder's .son displays a
nobility which wins the reader's
warmest admiration.
cirA rrEn I.
flea New York sates of Ibe
X)uiriern anti- Trautteontluent-
al Railroad longterm In lower Broad-
way.
It was the regular eitarterly meet-
big of the dinette-4 of the Southeru
and Transtonthiental Railroad vompa-
ny, but It was something more than
1.144mssalijaig_tikilLIMILJAILLIMI
quorum of such strength and whitth
matte today's gathering eue of extraor-
dinary Importance in the history 'of
the road. That the business on haind
WW1 of the greatest significance true
easily to be inferred from tlw ewe
Mimed and aniious expresesion On the
directors' faces alet tbe eagerness of
the employes, ate they plied each other
with questions.
'Supp‘sr the Injunctien it steitaiteedr asked a clerk in a whisper. "is.
not the road rich enough to bear the
loss?"
Tlie man he addreseed turned Impa-
tiently to the gnevitlimer.
•Thairs all you know about railroad-
ing. „Don't you understand that this
suit we Wive keit will be the entering
wedge fer linudredis of (Allen? The-
Very existence of the road fluty be at
stake. And betweeta y•ou a,i.il me." he
added In a lower key, "with Judge
Ross/Imre en the bench we never stead
much show. Ies Judge-Rosernore that
Retiree 'ern, not the injunction. Theyne
found Itseasy to cornett moat of tlie
sitoreape court judges:. but Judge Roes-
more is one too many for them. You
Could no more bribe him than you
could have bribed Almshouse Lirteroknr -
"But the newerpers say that he,
too, has been caught accepting $50,000
worth of stock fur that derision he
rendered in tbe Great Northwestern
case."
"Lies! All those stories are Iles,"
replied the other emphatically-. Then,
lookisg eauticrusly around to make
sure no one overheard, he added con-
temptuously! "The big interests fear
him, anti they're inventing these lies
to try and injure him. They might as
well try to blow up Gibraltar. The
fact is the publle la seriously aroused
Ibis time, and the railroads are lu a
panic."
It was true. The railroad, with
heretofore bad nonahletelet itself 'ups-
nor to law, had fouud Itself cheetked in
its career of outlawry and otipreesion.
The railroad, this modem octopus of
steam and steel which etreti.hes its
areedy tentacles out ever the land, had
at last been brought to book.
John Burkett Ryder, the ricbest man
In the world- the man whose ;lame had
spread to_flie fattbest cornedi of the
mirth -bet-Mule of his wealth, ,Mill whose
money, histead of being it blessing.
promised to become not only a curse
al himself, but ee-tietteete of dite peril
to all inenkind-ams n getting born of
Cite railroad age. No other age could
haat. brought him forth. His peculiar
talents fitted exactly the conditions of
his time. Attracted early In life to
the newly discovered•111 fields of Penn-
my-leant/a he became a dealer in the,
raw protieet and- later ft eefitters 54'
'miring with capital. laboriously Raved,
first one-refinery. (ken another. The
railroads were cutting eacb other's
throats to teentre the freight busineec
of the oil men, anti John Burkett By-
stew his opportunity. Ile male
secret overtures to Cite road. gnarnn-
teeing n vast amount of business If be
retail get exceptionally low tntes, and
the illegal compact was made.' His
wompetitors, undersold In the market,
ettod no chance, and one by one they
were crushed out of extritenee. Reiter
called these inaneueers "tmeinees." The
world called them brigendage. But the
('olosimo; prospered and slowly built lip
the foundation/1 of the extraordinary
fortune white) ii the talk and the won-
der of the world today. Master now
of tie. oil situntbut, Ryder encreedel
In his ambition- of organizing the Em-
pire Trailing company, the most NSF-
print, the most secretive and The allost
wealthy business instItelloo, the com-
anemia] world ham yet known.
Yet with all this success John Bur-
kett Ryder was still not content.-- - ire
was now a rich man, richer by many
11111110tIft than he had dreamed he could
ever be, but still he was unsatisfied.
flg became money mad. Be watmtec_ _ _ . . _
to Jig. Tidier GU% to-tve tbe ticpsst mate
in the ,steral. rii.heat nein as,; .1
had e‘er isitown. Atad the licher he g n
the stronger the *idea grew upon him
*ilia ell Mia tore« of a morbid obses-
sion.
Yet this coMmerciati pirate, thia Na-
pieleon of finance, was not it wheal).
bad tnan. He had his redei•uilitg quala
time, like most bad mem _His nitwit pro-
nounced weal:Imes, timid the one 'that
hati„made him the most cetespicuoute
1111U of his time, was an telt' • luck of
mural printaple. No homest. r honor-
able Man could bave amassed suit] stu,
petitions wealth. hr when w Is, John
Ryder had not been equiple I by mu
titre With u conscience. lit hiwl no
settee' of Hglit or wrong or justice
where his t'wu inters:no were c weer,-
rd. ile as as the prince of eamist on
the otist•r hatel, west-Asia! gill
Wink._ people, e01111
Virtut'ce. iii' was pious and regular in
his attend/nice at chuecle and. while he
hail tame but little f.thr charity-, he
was known to have encouraged rhe giv-
lug of alms by members of bia faultily.
which coma/OKI of a wife, whose Male
voice was rari•ly heerd, mid a son Jef-
ferson. who was the destined suecessor
of hi: gigantic estate.
-End/ was the luau whientate ilw-reaa.t 4.,a>- • <>
For Picnics
...And...
Outing Trips
We have a leather ease
containing knife, fork
and spoon which occupies
so little spade it can be
carried in the vest
pocket. Would make a
nice present for one
going ou trip. Call and
let us show it to you.
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
inownilasta_ukotaanr44:
continental railroad. More than auj
Oneelse Ryder had Ilei•it modalsl lo
the present legal action, not .441 litilitjy-4
fertile motley interest ut stake lia that
any one should dare to thwart his as ill
It had been pet scheme of lila, this
yourchase furs song when the tuna u as
C1-1"1.1 of eonie ilteusaiud stereo along lilt'
linee mind it Is true -r4atvai tbe time of
I sin . s61TRIli It
of laying the land out as dapark. but
real estate values had increased In ex-
tontshing fashion, the road could no
longer afford ha -carry uut the Original
iielleine and hail attempted to illeptrie
of the property for building purposes,
incitellng a right of Way for-a branch
role!. 'the news, made publie in the
uets simpers, hail raised a storm of pro
teat: The peitple lit dee vieinitja dti jut'
eel, that the railroad secured the land
on the express condition of a park be
lug laid out, and in onler to make a
legal test they bad secured an .injunc-
time which had been sustained by
Judge itetainore of the Vnited States
circuit court.
Theo* details were hastily told and
retold by one clerk to anotber as the
babel of voices in 'the Inner mons krew
heeler and enure' directors kept arriv-
ing from .the ever busy eli•vatiire The
meeting wits called for 3 o'clock. An-
other five telnutesi and. 411-elieirmult
.woula Lap for order. A tall, strongla
tentt man with white.mustai he and
kipdly smile it:nee:ea front the direc-
tors' room tool, addressiug one of the
clerks, asked:
":11.sta alr. Ryder. arrived yeti"
The alacrity with at hich the PM"
ployee hastened forward to reply would
Male/tee that his iuterleentor . ireas
person of more than ordinary inipor-
lance. z
"No, senator, not yea.' We expect
him any minute." T,JIcu with a tief
ential smile he ad , "Mr. Ryder usu-
ally arrives onyfe stroke, sir."
The sonata gave a nod- of acquies-
cence end, drning-on his heel, greeted
with a sp of the hand and affable
snulk',lil.fellow directors as they pass-
ed 14 by twos and Humes.
'fienntor Roberts was in the world of
politics what ,Ins friend John Burkett
nyder was In the world of thanuee---a
leader of meta- lie started life in Wis-
consin as an errand boy, was educated
14 the public schools-tied later became
clerk in a dr goods store, finally go-
ing into briefness' for his men. actseint
Por the
CWING DISH.
Denatured .
Alcohol
We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. at is to
tuW-ToiThurn-Ing purposes
only, as nearly every one now
-knows, but Mr use In the-arts
and mechanics it_la the must
economical and satisfactory rue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be Mire to phone
INS1 EAT) s, for no other
Padocah druggist handles It,
Both Phones 754.
lac t pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
250 1 pt. .and bottle; lbc rebate
for bottle.'
350 2 pt. and bottle; 100 rebate
" for bottle,
had little patience witff the lax. so
(Mimi litudnese` wends AN tlit? day.
For hini it dislionOrahlcr dishaneat
11111111311101111111P
18 Years' SuCCCSS Indorsed by Business Hen. Incorporate& $300.000.00 f
14/ 29 Colleges in 16 States. jno. F. Draughts& re-
Safe Reliable IltusTRATIEll
action could have no atedeigist. and he PRACTICAL BUSINESS
etitilil see no ilifferdaii-e•between the Kown -as the up-to-Date Business Schoolscrime of the hungry er•re;teh who stole
a loaf Of bread awl the viral baron as-ha l'i )":1•1 I( ) 's" al I 1.111:1) or MON I .Y Itl•1'UND1:1)
slysteinatioally robbeia-biaila hiceiloploy-
ees anil the public. lit t'fat, lied he
been ito the bentet he %fetid probably
have acquitted the humeri dereliot who
in despair bad approprlutiel the prhuo
necessary of life putt gent the overfed,
aouseleneelesis coal, itaelm to Jew
The binds of the large t•lock lu nes
outer town pollard to 3, autive.
dapper little Hiatt Witt) - 0:,?itst and
with hocks under Itie arin ata hur
rledly from another adlice into e dl
rectors' amen. •
"There goes Mr. Lane with the tia•
utem. meeting is called. Wiwi
Mr. Ryder?" asked one of the directors.
Thete wav iisitetieral move of thi.
ecatti•reil grtmps of directors toward
the committee room; • The clock over-
head began to strike. The last stroke
had not quits' died away when the big
Avinging doors trim the Street were
thioWll open flint teen. entered u tall,
thin man, gray headeil mei with n
slight stoop, but keen eyed Kiel alert.
lie was cat.i•fully dressed in a well in-
tim; (melt cent. white waisteont, black
tit. and silk hat.
It was John Burkett Ryder, the Colos-
sus.
(Continued lu Next Issue,)
Cured Lung Trouble,
"It is.uow eleten years sluice I had
a narrow etcape from consuinetIon."
ernes C. G. Floyd, a leading busi-
ness man of Kerahaw, S. C. "I had
run down In weight to 135 pounds,
and couilaliag was constant, both by.
day and by night. Finally I began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery, and
continued this for abeut six months,
when lily. *ought and lung trouble
twee eistix..44- 11uuto.aaid.4-was-restourod.
poon;1117'
Thousands uf iwrsons are' healed ev-
ery year. Guarrnteed at all drug
gists. 50c and /tiro. Trial bottle
free.
.
It was John Bari:eft 16,11r, thc Colossus.
oh i a large /mile. lie Was elected to
trlinegrsTarditt-liero ills ability as an
organizer moon gained the friendship
of the men In power, and later was
:sent to congress, as-lucre he was 41111CklY
initiated in the game of corrupt poli-
tics., In -1,6,483 he entertel the railed
*Ina tes senate,-e Ile Komi becitune the
ecknowledged tendered* a cousklerable
niajority of the Repute-ken 54.1111(fir4.
nun, from then on' he wits it- LIF:ure It
Is rec.kone41 A very- atilt/hiatus
men; with a great love ef power anda,
few eenuplen, It itt lIttle stonder that
only the Linnets:al or dlahonest chic of
politica' appealed to hem. lie was In
pontk* rer•ell there was in it, and he
saw hi hie lofty positkel only a 
opport 
/mien:-
Ile did not hesitate to make ,s41:
ditl unity toe easy gaaft. 
Affiances with corporate lute
Log- Influence at Washing-to
enable him to accomplis
and In fhb; will he Im
ell a strong frteu
keit Ryder, Ea
hit own field
Neither as
.11.41 1011
Ity111.1*
seek'
'as would
Is purpose,
Met fled fo
wittiest/dm
. being at 111S1 In
other,
qualms of
etiarrelet. If
anything in: the
his followeritivere
a it-lust Ittsw_ Uta
arshaled In defense of
thie. ratirames aenisist the attoeks of
hill. In fact, Ryder
t .a'n,e(ed to keep the -senate busy all
the tln:a. ,When, en" the other hand,
the senators wanted anything-and
jhey oftau ilid-ityder saw that they
g A it, kover rillaelafieraflate one, it fat
jab for that one. not forgetting them-
/wheat Seisator Roberts IVIISt already
a very rIfb man. and, although the
world often woadered *here he got It,
ho one had the cuurege to ask him.
But the RepublIetin leader was stir-
red with au ambitiou greater than that
of controlline a majority In the senate.
He had a daughter, a marriageable
young woinamewho, at least in her fa-
ther's opinion; would make it desirable
'Wife for any man. His friend Ryder
had a son, and this son was the ouiy
ti_stir to the greatest fortune_ _ens
amassed by one. Mall, a fortune which
at Its preieeirlate of Waver* by the
time the father died and the young
couple wihe -ready to inherit weola
prtileably amount to over $41.041,000.000.
Could the binnau mind grasp the polisi-
blilties of siieh a colossal furtive*? It
staggered -the fibegittatieu: Ita °artier
or the MUD 111)0 controlled it would be
ueftster of the world! Was not thie a
prize any Juan might -well set himself
out to win': The senator was thinking
of it now AS he stood exebanging banal
reniarks with tlfe men who aceostel
him. Jr could only bringoff that
marriage„ be content. The
mammon his Of las.,:o11/1 luadattuitue.th,
There was ne ilittieuity as far as Jobn
Ryder. was concerued. Ile favored the
Matela and Mit Oil en spoken-a it. In-
deed, Ityder desired it. for steal an
allianee would' naturally further hi-c.1
heshress interests In tareri_way,__ Rob-
erta ittiOV ttcaf his ;laughter Kate lied
more alian a Ilthig for Itytler's baud-
some young son. Moreover, Kate was
practical, like her father, and. had
sense enough to realize wliat It would
mean to be the mistress of the Ryder
fortune. No, Kate was all right, but
there was piling Ryder to.reekoR with.
It would•take two in Dile ease to make
ft bargnin.
Jinfertion Ryder ware In truth, an en-
tirely different man from Ills father.
It Was tlithetilt, to realize that both had
sprung from the game stock. A col-
lege tired boy, with all the nthantacee
his father's wealth could give hitn, he,
had inherited from the, parent Only
these characteristics which wolthl.httre
mado him succetiful even if born poor
-aetfrity, _ pluck, appliesstion, !termed
as useful ti
tronaliel wit
,w they 111•I'P
Merest need
we P. itoberts at
lii  aue
.,;hort aN:la
1 S.u WINSTEAD* qU. 
Noll Service on Telephone Orders,
*geverati ti ut Provlwav.
"tame.
MOOSE IN CAPTIVITY.
Not Difficult to Domesticate,-but Hard
to Keep Alive. •
'The reiterates. few uireise are seen
Lii captl% ity In the parks and idrceaea
of the itentry hi because ahey
itatinally tim wild to he donseat
hilt 1,t4'2111.Stt they tismilly tb
Icing in captivity." maid a it
"My father was for ma years a SI,-
tler in nertheru Minnesota, and et 41."
ferent tittles In 10.44xperleect lie
three moose hemearead haat
_reeognieeki na their *nes r.
II the iltriele were e roil wheel
they • t•ery •'a' ii
them ly feW days to
1.v• 6sne tonal enacted et father
nd ble entail riles-at-or two or throe
weeks he led keePatienn retired in
and the would allow thein Iii roam
arou at will. They woulii gone
for no or three hone:, or perhaps haif
day at a thu‘. but alivaye eatne Wyk'
an right. By allow lug them the um
the premises this way they met
Practically the saute centlitiens as If
they -were- wild in tae forest, and
tlesientni 'weae ninetys in good heakh.
1 et Ia.. ea • :tete :lie tbein were
slaimed to the city a change ivas no--
ti,
"Iwu_of_the sothinda were mkt 14
(nee park -neses-ae :ens at different
antl in each hi. tante the moose
timely died. They seemed mhhing
ea.turat to-remelti In the parks, but
endil it'll" 11'1,:f, 'such they 'were'
used te, :led from tite Hest it witeto
Ift• wee -that 'they were falling in-
health. A 111410,e. can standaell Fiore]
• f harashipa in 'tlie weeds, but when
he is t alvity lack of exercise for
lack f -ier (cod or lack of Rome-
FREE BY keeping, to 1 . 1\ 1 1, oil, .1t . ,1gy tot meat: Is th c 1.•••“1 Il.iorthania, c,•,,, \•.
11111,11181-11p. Lettt•I LII' .
Writ's*. Lew. hteChaniutil Wastes, Kush.' paper) to Draughon's Practic..iiBut,
•
[CATEIGUE
FR EE
PADUCAH, 311 :_
pr Evansville, Memphis or St. Lamle
G RAYSON SPRINGS' KY.
Most boteti waters and hatlison AMerital
tifel IDEA :PA/HI 1r 13 T
Electric lighted, Steam heated., Capactts-M10 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Adularia. Twenty Distinct Springs
• IIATIP.; Sulphur, Mud, Vapor and
AM l'SEMEN'i'S-Dancing, Bowling, BIlli,irda, l'ennis, 'faulting.
Fish log -
Rates V h per-lie-et -03-n 137 50 per met. Saran ten telt:Alga Padirs AIN
Waren. areacea Raoul Trip Rets of 16.40 oor lents Central Railroad.
/Y11-112C.KLI 131.2(..)S., (INNERS AND MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, IT.
^
LAKE BREEZES 
M ANITOUCan be n Fdit.orcl in LLL immaDe
First-Class Only-Passenger S. nilCe Exclusively
1A-1,a al. I
r /1,krt.s. Si sins-- •••I
MISSOURI and ILLINOIS
Feeralei Writ. -"Was it sciehlitb,:ally es
English tea r ottai•t• been !Me thuselah to ha at
4alsitIng the states. • at did yea "Not in thr eara • !I f
'think of the native Amerirmis?" !there was mall. t• ali e n
- -11744444ahreau--Pi In4ft T,.tvity-, I cri-. t-St u real -1'1
I stient all my time in New Yorit.-s-' .
Harper's Weekly.
1
s • • •- fie. I, -mt.
• ,. .
slus. Iss•klst, .
lOS. BEROtZHEIM. G. P. A. Maaitou Steamship Co.. Ctiicaqo. or
H. F. CHURCH...P. A. Novitiate Michigan Trees. Co.. Citicorp.
BON AQUA SPRI
TENNESS 
Ar.4,4 Ito .:lat tons MO- ItatleelaalltrefLr s lip FS.
I--page bookiet tit in receii)124 ta,st3,1. 11'rite
In th
Dean 6 al r, Managers
BOia WI, Tr.:tan.
Enjoy, _
the Delighti,
of a Lake. Trip
II A
D A I' .• ..S. ••
sirt. -ft itutmTnothrt.w, attar ,
int ,,..S16.110J0.tal will lo• in
het wt.,n Ihetrolt and for
aeasun
0 • TIME TABLE
E1111E DIVISION MACKINAC olv•sioom
1.•••• Der . . K.) P. M. ' Lor.T o' vie Mor.hys & • be Antes. 0 3.1.4.
AMY, CU. Gaily . . . S.!) A M. & in...••••y•  55 IS
Les. CI., ard . . e .10.1S P. 5. ta.0eos,t Mondays h *Sr uscieys 94
Ammo Clete .t dsoy . . . 535 it. ••••.••••••,. & 11 •
INNS Tn.. 9i911...99919.9.9se. 1:•tis
Tsilkrek 71.116•1 Mps le... net.. 6.1 rkseelsed Ass., J•17 awl Argos.. Yr.•, J9,.•
luta C T Lao All .pe.1.3•0 11.7 re.. 1.11•••114.1111.14 les•a.ser
sad Te...s
Arad • t rest ItarapIrr 71.1.ratt-.1 pasaph:et. AJArest, L. O. ?A.S, et re A.. eseeitaisse -
[METRO T CLEVEL•ND NAV. CO. nine i. A. •••••••, i•••*1
alallAIMMIllefestsmssmimma 
:s
a 0,-n
. ' • Three htInd.S. 41 Iron 
-ail: ca
amania hate bees cril in
twit-son -CHILI. -CNN IrEvKIL.
V.'. wirt. Nacioirdoi•ht•s, T. say!.
4-tiri::...F;',7•InghrsettiebcoadtalTal Oral ,,,tvitit,
inould help her 011.11w. tis..d
bin". His wife will ti..t kI•ep 1.4.10.•
tic..813$11;1-1141.
gcr, Lang Rios. Au& Cv- 0. Itiplcy. •
s
Dame el e ettim 3 the down gra,i,... The Abyssinian army has 200.0en
and v.: 7 '.0. be peeve la la chef ke Mtn and its equipment ineastlea
in a fol',* era few months at the Iona, • ?I roes
"Our. i 1'.2^ nnlmals my father
owned e • a II itt•-• -orne hull, and he
• t-•••if• 11 rnef.S. The animal
coital -:•ed feed load and travel
tbrouga the •• ie a: with a sleigh be-
hied tiler at a ere Ilrefy clip. This
tide! inuo..• , eiet day Shot by a
hunter to ie. la, lseee• So all three
/edema: 1.,, t an untimely fate,
which e t,, (`. I suppose, that
man eluvial ...a iihry with the plans
of lea-al Herald.
1 
Elrookport, Ili.
!Ole $1 I Day EvetItieng 01
Mrs. J. A. laden, Prapeeirest
Oak Dale Hotel
Vol K
Is out 01-.0.r.4.r, got to bed In a.
bud iiiurnor :int! C:• 1111 1 with a had
taste In yotir ion want 1,0111.'-
thing to . .,ur liver. Just • try
Herldne, the 11%, r r. t.; niator. A posi-
tive etire for 1,11-11,:itiori, t
find all liverfefinini,,eqs. rt.
Worth. s . 1Vapol
Iferiitne in my bitnily for years. W01,14
(-ant express wh.,t t think about in
liveryhody in my nold are happy
rind well, anti r It o Iferhine.
Bold by J. °rill-, hi, ger. Lung Itric,.
artel-X.I. At. Ripley.
•
FrIend--1 suppose ale. baty
fond of you?
Papa--Fond of me? Why. he
sleeps all day when Omit not at Homer
tl stay e allaaTITTa Eight lust to enlay "-
my socletr-Town and -COuntry,
Muskoka (be Beautiful.
Do you know the place? ,If not,
your - pleasure baa sa`.'ered. Take a
free trip, a mental little jiTarney
through Muskqlsa by asking for that
handsome Muskoka Folder issued py
the larand Trunk RallwaV System2N-
it contains st large map, Jots of views,
and a fund of' facts. Take the journey
some evening after supper, With your
wife and children. Then Clam, the
door on the doctor for 1907 by tak-
ing your family on a real journey
through the Muskoka district this
summer. Less than a day's jOurney
from principal American cities. The
rai allenitly .11141 sott. For all part:e-
itretIon ree, apply to W. Robinson
Park Building. Pittsburg, Pa.
Infos lie -added what' his father
empty lacked-a high notion of honer,.
a keett sense of right and wrong. Ile
had the honest man'', contempt for
‘r,416
ILIA Nola CENTRAL. _EX-
CURSION BULLETIN.
- Evansville. in4.. -July 2a --
Special train leaves Paducah
at 11:05 a, m., returning
leaves Evansville Mon•liy,
ly 29, 6 p. ni. Round trip,
•
ACantic Cay, N.. J. -Spe-
cial eat:arsine, train,•1114,1earea
turn limit August 15. Round
trIp $23.70.
Niagara Falls- Special ex-
curaion train -104 leiivee at
1:33 a. tn., August ti,
four days with an coca .. en
of eLeat days, upon paa meet
of 25 cents additional. Round
trip $16,45.
Yours trulr, "no
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April.19th to November
3iath-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates:
SI ,00 every TffUday;
19 days.
For information, apPly tee
City Ticket ()Mee, 'Filth and
for
' Kass. it
•
NEW STATE HOTEL
,01.",71h)1•01.151.
U. A. Hader Prop.
['lilies( end lam hotel in the city.
flat is $tleni. Two large ea tti DI*
eminns. Radii rotting. 1.1cctlic Lights_
list' only central., located Hotel la
I,,' city.
PITftt/N.1611 WA-
1.1c,T1\1).
IENRY 111ANIMEN; JR.
To TIMID AND
KENTUCKY.
took Ilindir.g. Rank Work. Legal
and Library Work a epertalty.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111
LEE -LINE STEAMERS
Round trill et cursion rate.,
from Parlueals to laiticinnat I,
St. Louis and alemphiel, stitch
are as follows:
ecinceb to Cincinnati and
 $11.00
St. LOttis . • ' 7 50
11.
t"'•
j. T. DoNrivAN,
At City Ticket Ctilee
R. M. PRATHER,
t  tAgen Union po
-
intrilnur !IteMrr-IA lk.° a 
a 
lthea elle Mande dry.-Dutch
It Is leasant to look on the rain
Memphis  7.50
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
OTc,i. •••••m••';•1 11 i'atc.;
'11c, .p, 1,,
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
.Forcouryis
O 
-
AND ALL THROLATDAS INO LUNG TROUBLES.
Free
ee
GUARANTEED SATISPACTOR
402B. MONSY.B1311 
s„.
•
ARNOLD LEAVES RAILROAD NOTESNOTE-S7
LAY IT IN ZULULAND.
41=g)
•
mesers: Leon R. (Heave% and FrankHAS ACCEPTED A POSITION IN
ST. LOUIS FAITORV 
.Duggan. of the Illinois Central .
re-
turned yesterday from Memphis. at
ter attending a meet-ing of account-
ants of the road.
Business was brisk with the Illi-
nois Central here Suuday, and train
after train was dispatched through
the yards. Between noon yesterday
and 9 o'clock this morning more than
5o trains were handled, Many ran
The Carbondale has.'l'a!: it Iii in several directions.
failed to errIve. Manager Hallam had .The Illinois Central is engaged in
wade speeial preparatimes for the building a one span steel .bridge at
gime, and was prepared to give a Maxon Mills. A large force of bridge
__hard battle. carpenters is employed in the work
Ulysses Arnold, the best pitcher in
the city for hie age, will leave teday
for St. Louis to work in a big leath-
er working paint He was former
employed in St. -Louis. Arnold 'has
tic tie t zeolite* work In the box for
the iova', team, and his serviteet will
he greatly missed. He has offars from
. sernentaifoseioned.
l'arbondale Teal,. Failed Ti.
I esterda) slid liana. W:1, Off
—4 'phavd Game.
It wilT be several weeks before the
bridge is completed.
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
an naknown woman was- atverteance
with heat in the wonten's waiting
room at "the Illinois Central passen-
ger station. She recovered suflV•iently
In Police Court.
Allie Morton, Adeline Morton, Nan
tie Gray, Eliza Cweeney, and Annie
foliver. al colored, except the Swee-
itei woman, charged with .stealing
won from county jail, were granted
t Continuance in _police court this
morning.
Other eases: Frank Alexander, col-
ored. drunkenness. 11 and costs:
Will Moore, breach of peace, -eon-
tinned; Coon Cooley, drunk and dis-
orderly, $5 and toats: Bud Self, dis-
orderly conaurt, dismissed; Joe
Graft, breach of -peaccof 85 and costs.
Bill Drane, breach of peace, $la and
cootie' AleAlexander, drunkenness, $1
end costs.' _ _
Deeds Flied..
Gip Husbands deeds to T. H. An-
to_IMard the south bound acenunio- glt• and others property at Husbands
• :-Ilitaa•FekilarlreltitiashillaMtlikaaiglzfliltb.-- ----
----- aitia-v7iIFPTaY—SunriFt:ity league ba;1 M 4*.r-".47-4-4-24-4.-"1"."‘"-t-
t !fere. street. 1"*.!0Pli..11 Ti, work in the till- . Tessebers'.Certlficate._
Lee, cogie lt:weal, was given afleas Ceettei shops this mosniti. at. BirdBen Ho) d, manager of the Pattie
eah "Nationals.•• a erects coiored ter a brief illnees 
teacher's certificate today. having
baseball team. has w,r4d for hree Three hundred and twenty-nine 
.sureessfully passed the examination. t 
Memphis players to Way with th• Pa- tickets were sold out of Paducah last week. There were three oth-'
ducah team against the (e.e,,e 'ems. Sunda; to excursionists The train 9'9 aP011rants.
%elle colored -team. A allege game started at Dyersburg, Tenn., and sr-
will be. played on August 7 lent eft riced here with fifteen coaches cell Mono-Railway.
—Altweet—N--e—eletritiee-hveraer-atetta--ins+44La11-ab44.11106611004001 "r""Li 
played. Boyd has arranged for 
hes wilier/tee zeseeeeneeele after. a propose' to build a• four*ack eta-
served seats for white persons wish_ noon at I o'clock o nthe return trip. ‘eted mono-railroad between Newark
lug to attend. and Jersey City. The necessary capi-
tal has been obtained to finence the
Se-
Charm of Novell,.
Members of the interstate 'rem-
men's commission were in consulta-
tion.
Thry had discovered num"- viola-
tious of the law, and seemed to be at
a loss.
suddenly the face of one of them
brightened tie with an Inspiration.
"Suppose we punieb some of the
offenders." he suggested
Th, impo•seed by its very floe
r.t) — Ph:arIelpha LelIget
•
Bawl
The Sun'..%.".0`si .47
"The Lion and tt• •• -••
On Paige Seven.
starlit. Today.
grow tip are oil going to adyertii-e
for a bnbancr"-
Serend Litre G:r:- "Ni.. I'm go-
to he a widow. They don't hive
to."- -Ha rper's Weekly
_ Too_ man311.eb rept to make
oan are light show il a kerosene M-
eerut-,
_  1 THE STY K STORE
Extraordinary
CORSET
Opportunity
wE iiatend making our already popular CorsetDepartment the busiest spot in Paducah. To
do this we are offering yon a., money-saving oppor-
tunity which you cannot afford to miss. We are not
selling broken sizes, odds ana.ends, hut our regular
' line ot lor'eneh ble,rihone. .11(m Ned Hip. $1.00
rnrseti're-14,1 he the of troirti'or, it! C. .
I
-4
lit I "Cie t
- •
"They tell me your husband draws
salary for %teepee,"
'Sure. that's right. Mrs. (limey_ Ile;,0
waight watehman New York World.
THE MAGUS
tiKit:H CLINTON — HUNDREDS
ARE EAGER Ttr SEE THEM.
— -
Alleged Wife Slayer and Ateomplice
firidt, Returned Front Cal-
ifornia.
Clinton, Ill., July' 29.—liundreas
of curious people visited the coma)
jail today hoping to:see Fred Magill
and his second wife, Mrs. Fay Gra-
ham Magill,. who were brought back.
from California early today to answer
the possible charge of having caused
the death of Magilla first vele, Mrs.
4'et -Deady Magill, but they w.ei•e
disappointed. No one was permitted
to see .the prisoners except their at-
torfffrE and the parents of Mrs. Fay'
Graham Magill. For a short time Ma-
gill airlift wife were taken, to the
'cadence of Sheriff Campinel and
they met Mr. and Mrs. Graham.
After a time Magill and his wife
were taken hick to their cells. Law-
yers spent most of the dete with _Ma-
gill but declined today to make any
statement. The grand jury will con-
vene tomorrow morning to consiaer
the cave.
Glace. Jury Dietiferged,
San Francisco, July 29.-- The
Glass jury diteigreed and were dis-
charged at. 4:30 this afternoon. The
Jury stood sevq to five for convic-
eon front the first ballot.
MEXICO TO HAVE DERBY.
Govt•rnment to Back Race to lie Run
for Ten Team Beginning Hilo.
___Ite.xlco_Qt.J. July la liucketi• by
Hie Lesli-ridatts mimeo I. it M€i1ati
Derbe will be run each year for ten
years, beginning in '1910. A sum of
will be given by the gov-
ernment for_thee purpose of improv-
ing the breed of horses in Mexico.
This amount will be divided into
ten parts 80 that a purse of $241,000
will be hung at the running-of the
race.
The first race will be run over the
new track, which is to he built in
Condesa, on the present- grounds of
the Polo club.
endertaking, which, it Is predLaed by 1 It is stated that _the government
Rapid Tarusit Cononissioner John H is behind the move to establish the
Starlit, will prove the forerunner of big race and to encourage the in-
rapid changes in railroading. portetiou of thoroughbreds In order
The system is that invented by to improve the general breed of
Howard H. 'nulls, a civil engineer of horses:
Baltimore. The car jilt 17 feet long
and 6 feet wide and pointed at both
ends to diminish wind resistance. it
I', mounted oft two trucks of two tan-
dem wheels each, which are • flanged
on each side. The single rail ear is
?add securely in an upright position
.hy what is called the equilibrium de-
vice at the top.
Supported above the car by iron
"PIT" CROWE -STUDIES LONDON.
Man of FildoutpIng Fame Heads Bihkr
and shrinks Fnmi Publicity.
London, July 29.--- While the ma-
jority of Amerfeans coming abroad
enjoy a little neicapaper notoriety.
there Is one now here who ts hap-
pier if his name does not appear in
co tits on each side of the track are print. This person is Pat Crowe of
teo small -L-shaped rails about 30 kidnaping fame, who is now quietly
Mallets apart. On these rails run ball- enjoying the sights of London and
bearing guide wheels attached to the mingling with the crowd In fashion-
ends of X-shaped' trucks which set- able hotels. His identity is absolutely
fnottht a long ladder-like trolley pole aneuspected. Croee beta announced
arrangement at each gpd of the car. that be is reformed and his one en-
The ball bearing guide wheels also JoYment in life, he claims, is reeding
;conduct the elect-le power from the the Bible, which be carries almost
two L.:shaped tails to th motor. This constantly with him.
device In addition to the insuring ab-How They ius
solute cquil.lbylunis does away, it - isFir"st Little fl'rl "When
•"- I Claimed, with the present Inefficient
ltedley pole and the deadly third rail
New Diagmeds of Typhoid,
Paris, Jul!. 19.—Prof. Chante-
messe, one of the leading French
sanitarians. made an Important di.-
Largest - Mule in Workl. eovery in the means of diagnosing
'
St SW., 111:y 29.--- The typhoid fever in lts incipient stages.
hi hest - His methods are similar to those 'of
Mule wee *et yerterday.- when t Wolff; Eisner aud Piker, of Vienna,
rtfeet nolieirelltsv world Was sold at in their diagnosis of tuberculosis
lb.' National stock yards, East St. consiming of the inoculation or a
I °Wee for $40w by the 'Joseph Max- small portion of the skin with tuber-
well Mule comPanl to a Pittsburg culine. If the victim has the disease
firm. The nine was reared 'at Cul- the characteristic cutaneous reaction
vet, Mo. It was shipped last fright takes phice In a healthy person
to Pittsburg, and upon its arrival there is no such reactiOn,
there ft .will take its place beside a In a similar manner, if the dose of
hairless horse owned by the_ firm, a fiftieth part o't a millegram of Prof.
The an.male will be Used for exhi- chantemesse's specially prepared
anion. uurpeses. The mule weighs 1.- powder, typhic toxine, is dissolved in
96" pounds, almost- twice. the a drop of *eater and applied under
weight of an ordinary Mule. and-
stands nneetiethan a feet high with 
the eyelid, an opthalmic diagnosis of
typhoid fete Fah be ramie. tf the
his head up.. There is not .a blemish 
:a— •-..
on him. arret-hesides being 
the larg. disease exists.
The experiment is .not dangerous
est, is said to be (be most perfectey 
formed large mule in the word. 
and has no effect on the general
_ health or temperature of the patient.
A slight redness of the eyea (Hasp -
WI . pele
\
c'tttatl
Ie
thI411.
y. pears in two hours. Heretofore there
has never been an eSactediagnot
%:liage
resident l:stened.' to the c!ty visitor's
typhoid fever.
aceouut of-the joys_ and exciti_ment of
that is worth seeing." said the 
The Georgia Hill.
'ifc in town. "ye get everythang here —
lager. "Why, last week we had the 
The Mate prohibition bill for
champion brass band here, the week 
GeGeorgiacontatins the ,following pro- 1
before the greatest cornet player in 
visions:
the country and this week we are go-1 1. 
That the act shall go into effect
_ n!rig to have a great production of the o January 1, 19.08., 
2'. Prollinifs 11111-RWttr7bsit•-, u. CI, -drama 'Lewis the Crofts Eye.' I. telli
wa* Ut# "we of to !educe trade,
of intoxicants in 'any form;yott that is going to be tip-top.",ing away
"What did, yeti say'
t ba plax/" asked the vilittec "Hk4k.„1 3. Prohibits the ittanwtaeture or
have a- for  -itt,--kopoof"--o-t-oo-y--pleor.--0-bstidnass_aa:v
proud viilager as .hepulled out a beverage that will produce Intoxlca-
grubby, much-fo!ded program an- (ion
flouncing a "greed production of I. Provides as punishment for vio-
Louis " . laden in any 'particular; that offend-
ers eh_all be punished as for a mIscle-
Pays Elm's for Grain Rebatee, meepor asevrescribed in seetion 1938
Minneapolis, Minn.. July 29.— Be- of the penal code of Georgia.
fore Judge William .Loebren in the 5. Permits licensed druggists to
United States district court today sell alcohol only on prescriptions 'of
fepresentatives of the Ames-Brooks reputable physicians, who are actual.-
4•ompauy, McCall-Dinsmore company le in chrge of the tuttient for whom
and Duluth-Superior Milling company th-e alcohol is intended, and who must
paid $1,009a,In fine. imposed by the certify that an actual examination
court as a result of the indiettneuts:has been made and that the etirriu-
returned last October by the federal latit is necessary. The same punish-
grand jury, 'eharging the companies tiieni for' violations meabove.
i
wale soliciting and' accepting rehatesi
from the Great Mirth n ratiway. 
'6. Licensed druggists may sell
say tytmet tpinct2tik. li,...44.noholt4;:: 4e_demion at tei.banicairetialcoholtiar
890
' We can perfectly fit any figure, anal as to tite style
and quality taf the Freyfeh FleXibone Curvet, every
one knows. No other argnment needed':
• ,
It will pay you to look  for
Guthrie's ads. Wy) have-:what_ _
we advertise.
•
You can spoil some mon by tellingl
them they have ideals. The Eventing etin—toc. a week.
•
Send a Copy of
.THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
- • s
 eseeteaise Witilleealleetee
ST IA11'18 MAN 8.1%104 PORTVNE
----SETUNUT`OrliVIE-AND ROLLS.
A Sit, Louis man has now retired
to, enjoy his fortune of $160,000.
saved in 22 years of selling coffee
and rolls. His stand, which he has'
sold to another man, was in the same
location--1017 Olive street--during
his score and more years of business
life.
"Sleeper's Bakery," as the place
was known, wa eestablished by Miss
Eunice Sleeper, in 1S83. Tteo years
later she became the wife and 'busi-
ness partner of Harry I. Klepper, and
they ran the business together until
a few days ago, wben they decided
to build themselves a home out In
Clayton, near St. Louts. and enjoy an
outdoor life.
le 22 years the Kleppers averaged
an output of 1200 rolls a day, or ap-
proximately 10,0(re,000 rolls, total
output. At three rolls for a nickel,
the income from the roll, alone was
close to $170.000. Everyeiger three
rolls, it is estimated went lb a cup
of coffee, piling up the income for the
22 years several hundred thousand
dollars more. ..
In this time Mr. and Mrs Klepper
saw .about 1.000.040 pounds of sugar
go into rolls, cakes and coffee, and
about one-quarter million pounds of
coffee made into the popular Ameri-
can beverage. They superinteded
the Use of about 40,000 barrels of
flour.
In the bakery product for the 22
years-went more than 56,0090 _gallon.
of cream and almost 231717011:11 gallon,
of milk. About 12,004cases of eggs
or 360.04141 eggs, helped to make the
bakery product good to eat.
To make uly this sugar and eitgs
and cream and Milk and coffee and
flour, with the addition of butter and
other staples, into food for 'St. Louis-
an., kept an. average of 12 persons
besides Mr. and Mrs. Klepper very
busy.
When the Kleppers started bust-
erase their place *as in the residence
district, and thehs rent was $50 a
month. , Now -thesresidtnce portions
01 the city are far removed from
Eleventh .and Olive Streets, and the
rent on the building occupied by the
iepper stand has gone up to $250 a
month. A new building at the num-
'ter would probably bring a great deal
more rent.
  "We've been- at it for 22 yeaca,
from 5 in the morning till 9 in the
evening," said Mr. Klepper, "and nova
that we have this little fortune, I
think we deserve a regt.
L"Years ago we not only sold coffeed Tolle, hut we supplied .the rail-
roads before the new Onion station
was built.
"We were in the same place so
longthat evarything-eente -to-4e-w4;
out solicitation. At first we 'were sur-
rounded by homes.„,and then when
the families went farther out they
still sent to us. .
, "When the government was re-
cruiting for the Spanish-Amerian
war, I sent out 1500 extra boxes a
day. Cupid. used to have some fun
with my lunches. Girls would come
in, write love notes, put them-In box
lunches and have me deliver the
boxes to boys in blue. I never heard
whether these lunches led to. wed-
dings, but out of so many combina-
tion luneh box anti love letters some
marriages most 'Wave resulted. The
war put' a romantic side to my busi-
ness, you see.
--"4 _credit , thick .farlitna-doceaallets
and rolls, because:no box lunch was
complete without rolls, and I have
sold ,ao many of them I could not,
cteune tken_L_ aiwAya ao14 _three
for a nickel and charged 5 cents for
cup of coffee
"Of course, I. guess I made-
most of thy money Wit
lett enere hepot
bride instead of a convicted felon.
A similar instance came before the
public recently, only in this case the
e were
no trusts. Prices were better all
around Still, the trusts didn't atop
us, and now we ate free of them, and
expect to spend several years at least
in enjoyment on the proceeds of 22
years of close attention to business.
I am only "a4) yearn old, kots of ttme
left, don't you 
think.o 
--Post-Dis-
patch.
"What kind of a dog is that, my
boy r
"It's a setter. Can't you see him
seir
t in the I N) let''01111.
Recently. at Aton, a pretty 3-Jung
servant girl was charged with steal-
ing a brooch and other articles be-
longing to her employer, and, instead
of going through the case in the ordi-
nary way, the bench allowed it to
come to a curious termination.
During the hearing the girl's lover
stood up in court and declared that
he would marry her If Jhet magis-
trates would take a lenient view of
the matter. Nothing was known
against the girl's character, and It
was decided to remand her so that
she could be married. Naturally, she
obeyed the order, and' was married at
All Saints' church. Acton, on Christ-
matt eve last. Mr. Marshall, the po-
lice court missionary, acting as best
man.
In another case, in order to make
assurance 'doubly sure, the magis-
trates had the wedding ceremony per-
fortned itrtheir presence In the court
room. This trapeenerrin Quebec.
-A-peetty youilig-gw-044614-aiel
Hilda Sjoberg had been found guilty
of theft_ The Magistrate was just
about to utter the sentence, when, a
liendsome young Canadian rose up
from the body of the court and re-
quested to be allowed to speak.
The request was granted, and
no uncertain tones he spoke up for
the girl, who wits a stranger to him,
and, in order to clinch his good opin-
ion of her general character, offered
to marry her as quickly as a license
could be procured, if the glr, were
discharged. • •
"Well," said the judge "perhaps
the donteetic fireside Is a 'better place
to reform her than a prison: oh I will
susatend sentence until you have ear-
led- out. - -rue- psocaise." And the
YOtinir colonlal.did not go Mick upon
it. At 7 o'clock the tame evening the
ceremony was performedin the cour
ci arge walk atretepTatif guincre. A-
gallant rescue was made by a young
gentleman, who was present In court
The police had made thorough in-
iriles.and found the prisoner to he
of excellent ^haracter.
In his evidence the rescuer stated
his willingness to marry the woman
If she, were distharged, and, that
being the simplest solution. he was
allowed to do so.
Au amusing case was that of a
young man and woman in Devonshire
with were bitterly contesting the pos-
session of a large farm, one pinning
his faith to an old• lease and the
other feeling confident In the condi-
tions of an old will.
When the case came on for hear-
ing the judge promptly found a way
out of the di culty
' "It strikes me,'• he said, "that
there isan easy and pleastifit way to
terminate this lawsuit. The plaintiff
seems 10 be a respectable young man,
and this is a very nice young woman
They can both get earried and live
upon the farm. If they go on with
law proceedings it will all be frit-
tered away among the lawyers, and it
will be a case of 'so the poor clients
got none.' " •
It was an awkward moment for the
lady She blushed prettily as the
young man proposed right away, and
accepted him.- Therefore, a formal
verdict was given for the plaintiff, on
condition that he married the de-
fendant within two months, a stay of
execution being granted till after the
marriage.
It is not often that people prefer a
police court to a church for the mar-
riage ceremony, but such was the
case with Miss Adele Lowing and Dr.
Rent/Min Stiefel. They met In Ger-
many in student days, fell In lov-e and
carried on •a correspondence across
the seas for fifteen years. when they
were eventually wedded by a magis-
trate at Harlem In the police court,
of their own choice. He didn't mike
the match. but he performed the
ceremony.—London Tid-Bits.
Diamond Cut Diamond,
Will you please examine that dia-
mond." said a man who stepped into
a -jewelry shop, and tell me 'what
you think of it, If it is a good stone
I think I will -buy It."
The jeweler took the gem, which
was-treseti eind looked at it critically
for a moment, Then, 111 Confidential
tones, he said:-
"Well. to tell you the truth, that
Isn't a very good stone. It hasn't
much tire, it is badly cut, and there
Is something here tbit looks Very
much like a-flecte" —
Then he held the diamond under,
microscope and examined it very
carefully, finally ,obseryine:
"No, it Isn't exactly a flaw, b t
shouldn't call It a perfect s
Now, if you want something really
I hare here—"
"Excuse MS," the other man Inter.
rupted, "but) will not buy a daimon-if
today. This le a stone that one of
your men let me-take on Saturday os
approval. I deposited $50 on it
Please let me have my money and we
will call the deal off.'" --
The money was handed Over with.
Out any comment, but there was
grieved expression uPon the jeweler'
countenance that told the story of
lessOn well-learned.
—Isn't s good teuant viorth adver.titIsing for? _
•
P.
• th
Sir
eit
1.
-
